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Furniture Eye confess
delivery
delayed

But no cuts in REC services,
architects assure SU director
By Mary Green
Daily staff writer
Architects working on the Recreation and Events Center project have
all but assured Student Union Director Ron Barrett that students will get
the facility they voted for despite a
one-year delay.
In a telephone conversation yesterday, Don Goodhue of the architectural firm Hall, Goodhue, Haisley
and Barker told Barrett the entire facility will fit on one site (the ROTC
field), making use of the Old Women’s Gym space unnecessary.

The furniture, that was to arrive
Nov. 15, has been delayed by the supplier California Prison Industries,
Brown said.
Brown said the delay is not the
first one the Housing office has incurred when dealing with California
Prison Industries.
Opening of the furnished apartments was pushed back from the
start of the semester until Nov.1, due
to the furniture delay. Brown said he
was committed to open the furnished
apartments then, even if all the furniture hadn’t arrived.
Brown said the Housing office
will offer a rebate to residents in the
furnished apartments.

Barrett said Goodhue gave his
assurances after workshops for revising the Rec Center program were
conducted by the architects.
Goodhue told the Daily he and his
associates are studying both options
a REC on the ROTC field only, or a
REC on the ROTC field and the Old
Women’s Gym to give to SUBOD
next week. SUBOD will review the
architects’ proposals on Dec. 11 and
forward the approved plan to the California State University Chancellor’s
office.

The furniture and the rebate
should arrive before the end of the
year, Brown said, but he isn’t giving
any guarantees.
"Nov. 15 was the longest we
thought we would have to wait for the
furniture," Brown said. "We’re obviously way behind that, so I’m hedging my bets as to the delivery (of the
furniture)," he said.

In addition, Barrett said cost increases will not result in the elimination of any aspect of the Rec Center
or in an increase in student fees.
During a meeting of the Student
Union Board of Directors Tuesday.
Henry Orbach, associate executive
vice president of Facilities and Operations, presented a letter he received
from the architects on Nov. 30.

Students living in the furnished
apartments expressed dismay at the
way the furniture issue was handled.
Civil engineering junior Robert
Spano tried other ways to solve the
problem.
"We tried to rent a couch and two
chairs, and have the Housing office
reimburse us," Spano said. "They
( the Housing office) said no, and
were pretty rude about it."

Brown isn’t sure of the dollar
amount of the rebate.
"It depends on how long they (the
residents) will go without the furniture," Brown said. "If we get the furniture right now, the rebate won’t be
as much as if they don’t get the furniture the whole year," he said.
The furnished apartments have
yet to recieve two chairs, two lamps
and one couch per apartment. The
lamps have arrived, but will not be
installed in the apartments until the
rest of the furniture has arrived.
Brown said this is for security reasons.
"Students have told us they want
notice before maintenance men enter
their apartments," Brown said. "We
don’t want to inconvenience the students (by entering their apartments), especially during finals," he
said.
The lamps have arrived because
the Housing office contracted with
Sears instead of California Prison Industries.
CPI was used as the contractor
for the furniture because the Housing
office must use CPI before they try
any other furniture firm. There is
about a 50 percent savings by using
CPI rather than a private furniture
contractor. Brown said.
Spartan Village opened its furnished apartments Nov.1. it is located on Tenth and Humboldt streets
in South Campus. Living in the 38 furnished and 20 unfurnished apartments are 204 students. The unfurnished apartments opened Oct .4.
Three apartments out of the 38
furnished units are being held back
for supervisory staff. Brown has decided to use four students, which will
live in two apartments, for the supervisory staff.
The other apartment is being
kept open for future purposes. Brown
said the Housing office is looking for
a director that will take care of all aspects of Spartan Village. Part of the
supervisor’s pay will be free rent in
that apartment.
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Rec Center delay
increases cost by
5 percent margin

By Dewane Van Leuven
Daily staff writer
Students living in the furnished
Spartan Village apartments have yet
to receive their couches and chairs,
and delivery of the furniture is not expected soon, said Willie Brown, director of Housing.

The rebate given will not be a
cash rebate, but will be in the form of
a credit to apartment dwellers.
Brown said the rebate will be taken
off the final rent payment of the year.
Rent for the Spartan Village furnished apartments is $165 a month,
and the last payment will cover rent
for May 1985.

special Christmas supplement

Steve Capovilla
Joe Del.appe, a graphic design junior, puts
the finishing touches on the "video confessional," a cum puler exhibit in room 237 of the
Art Building. Offenders wishing forgiveness

Daily staff photography,

type their sins into the computer keyboard
and their penance appears on the top
screen.

The letter indicated that some
changes may be necessary, due to
space limitations and construction
cost increases.
Orbach said either the budget
would need to be increased or something would have to be given up.
"At the )SUBOD) meeting,
Henry was simply pointing out that
due to the project delay construction,

costs have increased and that students would have gotten $700,000
more Rec Center." Barrett said.
Construction costs for the project
were estimated at about $14 million.
Because the project has been delayed
one year, inflation has added 5 percent to that figure.
Barrett said the initial financial
projections were deliberately estimated conservatively. The bond
sales to raise money for the Rec Center were estimated at 12 percent.
Currently, bond sales range from 9 to
10.5 percent.
SUBOD chairman Jeff Coughlan
said he doesn’t expect the bond sales
to rise to the figure of 12 percent, and
that the estimated total expense
should not rise.
"Realistically, I feel we are
going to have more than enough
money to construct the project,"
Coughlan said.
The Rec Center project was delayed one year because students
voted last spring to put a halt to the
construction. This fall students voted
in favor of restarting the construe lion.
The original Rec Center plan did
not include an aquatic center or a
larger events arena.
"It could be argued the delay was
a good thing," Barrett said.
It now includes an aquatic center, a smaller arena and more recreation space, he said.
"I think the students got a better
Rec Center because of the delay,"
Barrett said.
The Rec Center plans include a
5,500 seat arena, 10 racquetball
courts, a weight room, two multi -purpose rooms, an aquatic center with
an Olympic-size swimming pool, diving well, sun deck and a snack bar.
Total cost of the plan, beyond construction costs, is $20.9 million.

Raid nets guns near SJSU
A.S. approves
Federal agents found
homecoming act
seven machine guns,
By Kevin Mendoza
Daily staff writer
The tradition of homecoming at
SJSU was ensured Wednesday when
the Associated Students Board of Directors established an official A.S.
Homecoming Committee.
At its last meeting of the semester, the board unanimously approved
to add a homecoming act to the A.S.
constitution.

The purpose of the act is to establish the existence of a homecoming
committee with a set of rules to guide
its operation, said Jeff Houston, A.S.
vice president and SJSU’s reigning
homecoming king.
"It’s a guarantee that homecoming will go on," Houston said.
The act was written by Houston
and Lisa Root, A.S. director of community affairs. Houston said he consulted with alumni members in drafting the act.
Increased participation from students, faculty, alumni groups and
community members in the yearly
event was another reason for the act,
Houston said.
"I think homecoming can be slot
more than it’s been in the past,"
Houston said.
Because of an absence of formal
guidelines, there have been problems
with homecoming committees in the
past. The A.S. was not guaranteed involvement in the committees decisions and actions, Houston said. In
addition, communication between
the two groups was often sporadic.
Houston termed this year’s committee "a dictatorship."
"One person was calling all the
shots and running the show," Hous-

ton said. Stephanie Duer was this
year’s homecoming chairwoman.
The event is of such importance
that a relatively large committee
membership is necessary, Houston
said. The act specifies that the committee will be comprised of at least 14
members, which includes 10 student at -large positions.
A provision in the act states that
the reigning homecoming king and
queen automatically assume two of
the student -at-large positions.
Houston said he intends on runcommittee’s
for
the
ning
chairmanship.
"I’d like to get banks to sponsor
scholarships," Houston said. This
year’s king and queen each received
a $250 scholarship from Bottomley
Distributors Co., which markets Budweiser beer.
"I want to get away from the
beer thing," Houston said. "It offends a lot of people on campus."
Also at Wednesday’s meeting,
Nicola Wood, A.S. director of ethnic
affairs, reported on the status of the
Ethiopian famine collection drive.
"It’s been very successful,"
Wood said. So far, the collection effort has netted $1,377.94, he said.
The A.S.-sponsored collection
drive began Monday and concludes
today at 4 p.m.

In other legislative actions, the
board unanimously passed a resolution that officially slates A.S.’s support of the Recreation and Events
Center. Jeff Coughlan, A.S. director
of student services, wrote the resolution.
"The intent of the resolution is to
reaffirm the A.S.’s on-going support
of the Rec Center," Coughlan said.

By John McCreadie
Daily staff writer
Federal agents raided a house on
Seventh Street, about eight blocks
south of the SJSU campus, where machine guns and silencers were allegedly being manufactured, according
to federal officials.
Agents, who confiscated the arsenal of homemade weapons early
Wednesday morning, were led to the
Seventh Street house through documents of various Georgia gun firms,
according to Jess Guy, resident agent
in charge of the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in San
Jose.
Three federal agents and two San
Jose patrolmen entered the small
house at 1020 S. Seventh St. with a
search warrant and found seven
working machine guns, five silencers, 5,000 rounds of ammunition and
about a dozen other weapons. Guy
said.
An arrest warrant has been issued for Miguel Castro, 34, who
agents believe manufactured the illegal weapons, he said.
"We believe he still has a couple

of guns," Guy said. The documents
which led agents to the Seventh
Street house contained information of
a conversion kit for a machine gun
that agents have not found.
"He either has the gun or sold
it," Guy said. "We have to be prepared for the worst and assume he
has it."
Guy added that the guns recovered in the raid were well constructed weapons.
"Apparently this man knew what
he was doing," he said.
The house had been under surveillance by federal agents for the
last two weeks, Guy said.
According to the federal agent.
Castro’s family, including four children, were also living in the coverted
garage. Guy said that neither the
wife or children seemed to know anything about the illegal weapons that
Castro
allegedly
manufactured
there.
Guy said Castro will be charged
with manufacturing and possessing
machine guns and silencers. Both are
violations of state and federal laws.
The gun confiscation is part of an

five silencers and
5,000 rounds of
ammunition.
ongoing nationwide investigation
started several years ago because illegal weapons, similar to the ones
found here, were turning up all over
the country.
The Georgia firms currently
under investigation by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms are
Euclid Armanents, S.W.D. and LIIM
Guns.
The selling of certain gun parts is
not controlled by state and federal
laws, Guy said. The problem is that
people can purchase certain parts
from one company and other parts
from another, allowing them to construct an illegal gun, Guy said.

Cables tie children into SJSU
By Patricia Hannon
Daily staff writer
Elementary school children
will soon be able to reap the benefits of a college education.
Television cables, to be used to
tie instructional television from
SJSU to (Minder Elementary
School, were installed in Dwight
Bentel Hall this week by Gil Cable.
The elementary school is directly involved with SJSU as part
of the San Jose Unified School District’s Magnet program, said Patty

Christa, special assignments music
coordinator for the district. Christa
coordinated the installation of the
intruct iona I television.
The Magnet program was
started in 1980 to encourage desegregation of shoots within the district, said Juanita Weibel, secretary for the Magnet office.
These schools offer specialities
beyond regular programs to enrich
student learning, she said.
Weibel describes Olinder as a
university demonstration school

"designed to facilitate a working
relationship with the university."
This relationship is formed in a
variety of ways. Christa said.
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thursday of each week are reserved at Olinder as "Enrichment
Days," during which teachers and
student teachers from SJSU work
directly with the elementary students.
Magnet Resource Teacher at
Olinder, Paula Lowenthal, said the
continued on back page
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Lennon’s plea for peace lives on
I still remember where I was standing when I heard
the news.
I had just gotten out of the shoo er and was walking
through the living room drying my hair when I noticed a
special report flash across the screen of the televison. I
stopped and asked my father, who was probably watching
the football game, what was going on.
He told me that someone had just shot John Lennon.
I stood there. my eyes riveted on the screen. I don’t

Amy
Yannello
emember which network it vi as. nor the personality, but
I do remember the sinking feeling I got in my stomach,
quickly followed by anger.
I was 18 years old on Dec. 8. 1980 and I realize that
many people my age view Lennon as a hopeless idealist
a man whose thoughts and lifestyle were a product of the
’60s, and should be left there.
could not disagree more.
Peace doesn’t belong to a decade, it belongs to a lifetime.
I don’t know how I came to listen to Lennon’s music,
or much of the music of the ’60s that I do. I don’t have any
older siblings to influence me. But it seems the older I get,
Lennon’s music takes on more meaning for me.
Yes. I know about the drugs. And the controversy sur-

rounding his stay in the United States and the famed bedin on his honeymoon. Controversy and persecution always
surrounds people and things we can’t (or won’t) understand.
Thankfully, he had managed to transcend the time
when music personalities were tragically taking their
lives through the abuse of drugs. Dissatisfied with the
business, he retreated for five years, choosing to stay at
home with his son Sean.
With the release of the "Double Fantasy" album one
Month prior to his death, it appeared Lennon was indeed
starting over. In an interview shortly after the release,
Lennon seemed confident and truly at peace with himself.
This showed in the music. It was both reflective and full of
promise, speaking of his life during the past few years
and of where he wanted to go.
I also know that Lennon wrote about what was real.
That tended to make a lot of people uncomfortable.
Speaking out against war, racicm and oppression of
women wasn’t what the hierarchy of the world wanted to
hear and it still isn’t. It certainly wasn’t macho to come
out and say "I love you ... my life is in your hands."
The idea of nonviolent resistance and equality for all
people was not a new one. Shelley, Ghandi and King all
practiced this concept. And like them, Lennon believed
peace to be of universal concern, an idea which knows no
limitations or restrictions of race or politics.
it is a horrible irony that a man who spent most of his
life singing the message of peace died in such a cold and
violent way.
Four years after his death, another world leader has
been assassinated and we are on the brink of becoming involved in a war we have no business getting involved in.
I wonder how much we have learned from this man
and others like him when we continue to view peace as a
nice idea rather than something to really strive for
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The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ comments on any topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the
opinion of the Spartan Daily.

Letters to the Editor
Student encounters final straw
Editor.
I would like to enlighten the student body here at
SJSU about something that happened to me yesterday.
One of my instructors has been ill for the last two
weeks with pneumonia. Needless to say, our class is a
little worried about this with less than one week before finals begin.
The chairperson of the Accounting and Finance Department decided to substitute two instructors to take
over the remaining duties of our ill instructor.
In their infinite wisdom, these two instructors, B.J.
Campsey and John Miller, have decided to retest us on
litevious material rather than follow the green sheet
requirements which we were bound to since the beginning
of the semester.
In other words, they are instituting a comprehensive
final consisting of ratio analysis and number crunching,
rather than a final exam on the last section of material we
have been studying for the last four weeks.
Four weeks of wasted time and effort.
I understand that they are in a difficult position with
only a week remaining in the semester. My complaint lies
with the Chairman of the department, Dr. Joseph Mori,
who is unwilling to discuss the matter with students.
When I went to his office to schedule an appointment
to voice my concerns on how this problem was being han1 was literally thrown out.
"We ..,^1 schedule any appointments concerning
this matter. We have everything under control. We know
what we are doing," I was told by a rather rude secretary.
I explained that I understand they were doing the best
they could, but I still wanted to schedule an appointment
to discuss the matter with the chairman.
Her reply was: "No disscussion will be allowed. We
have made a decision and that’s final."
1 left the office in horror and disgust. If they are here
to help us through this learning process, why won’t they
listen to what we think? The students at this university
are the only reason they are here. How dare they refuse to
open their doors and talk to us.

I wonder, Dr. Mori, who are you here for? Us or yourself?
Michael Steeusura
Senior
Business

The problem with pornography
Editor,
Regarding your Dec. 5 editorial on the sale of pornographic magazines in the campus bookstore:
The problem with pornography is not the display of
sex. The problem is that it creates and strengthens
images of women as purely sexual objects.
Men write, edit and produce pornographic material.
They display women in roles created by men for the purposes of men. These images are damaging to women because they ignore every aspect of women but their sex.
Pornographic material conveys the message, "Women
have no mental, emotional or psychological capabilities
women have only sexual capabilities." Purchasing
such material from the California State University reinforces those messages as truth.
Many of the people now attending California State
Universities will be managers making decisions on hiring, terminations, salaries and promotions in the future.
If these graduates are taught by the university system
that women are nothing more than sex objects, how can
any woman ever expect equal treatment?
The issue of pornography is far greater than just sex.
It is the issue of how our society regards women. The
issue of pornography sold on college campuses is the issue
of a government institution, funded by taxes, condoning a
stereotypic view of a particular group.
This impairs that group’s chances of equal treatment
in the future.
Elizabeth Garry
Senior
Economics
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Talkm an
Do you think
the faculty deserves
a pay increase?

To give or not to give
Editor.
In response to the article (about Associated Students
aiding Ethiopia) by Paul Ruffner (News, Spartan Daily,
Dec. 41.1 have the following questions and comments.
What ratio of the contributed money will actually
reach Ethiopia and/or Somalia? What organization is the
A.S. affiliated with in regards to distribution?
Lately, on television, there have been reports that, in
some cases, none of the contributions were reaching the
people of Ethiopia and Somalia. Improper management
was one reason given. Another important reason was that
the communist and Eritrean Liberation People’s Front
armies were intercepting the supplies.
I have had the opportunity to talk with with some
members of the EPLF. They tell of the "communist invasion" we don’t hear about from our media an oversight,
perhaps?
Should we also be writing to the Soviet Union and Amnesty International regarding the feeding of these people?
Perhaps we should bring these facts to the attention of our
fellow Americans. Neither "side" brought on the drought,
but one should not be verbally coerced or intimidated into
giving to a good cause.
To be a giver or not to be a giver is an individual
choice. Those who do not give leave them alone.
Stephanie Chavez
Clerical staff
Mathematics and C puler Science Department

All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major,
phone number and class standing.
The phone number is for verification purposes, and will not be
printed. Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in Dwight
Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the first floor of the
Student Union. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for libel and length.

I’m not sure how much
they should receive. But
they should get a raise because they work hard
Maybe not 10 percent, but
perhaps five. They need
encouragement.
Winnie Chan
Junior
Niarketing

Yes, because they play
a very important part in
the community and in the
lives of future generations.
Nine percent is fair compensation for the work they
do.
David Hoag
Sophomore
Business Management

Yes, they should get an
increase. Especially the
engineering
instructors.
When you realize that a
student with a bachelor’s
degree can start in industry at 830,000 and an instructor here with a Ph.D
is making the same
something’s wrong. A nine
or 10 percent raise would
help to attract more people
into the field.
Jim Flores
Senior

-

Mechanical Engineering
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Yes, they deserve a
Education is the
most important thing in
anyone’s life. The teachers
have hung in there even
with all the cuts in programs and courses. It’s the
students who are losing if
the teachers leave because
they’re not getting paid
enough
Margaret Minkus
Freshman
Business
raise.
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I believe they do. In
order to keep the quality in
education, they need to be
paid higher. They have the
responsibility of training
lis to go out on our own and
Nhould be paid a compara
ble rate.

Paul Sheehan
Senior
1eronautics Maintenance
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Tuberculosis affects aged, infirmed
Tuberculosis is a disease that at facts the lungs. It can affect different
segments of society. This week Ann
McPherson, nurse practitioner at the
Student Health Services answers
questions about tuberculosis: what
causes it and who is likely to get it.
Q: What is tuberculosis?
A: Ill 1s4 a specific disease
caused by the micro bacterium turberculosis organism. It can affect
any organism or tissue of the body,
however, the lungs are the most common site.
Q: Who is most susceptible and
why?
A: It can affect all segments of
society. hut it is more prevalent in

It (tuberculosis) is an airborn
disease that will linger in the air for
long periods of time. It is given
through coughing. A lot of people will
come in contact with people that have
active tuberculosis and they develop
the organism. . . They aren’t rundown. If we find a person who does
have a positive skin test, we call this
a converter: somebody who has converted from negative who is now positive. We refer them to the county
health department and they are
usually placed on INH for a year. All
INH does is protect the person from
developing active tuberculosis. It
gives them lifetime protection if they
stay on the medication for a year.

Ann McPherson
.

.nurse practicioner

late in the 19th century. Even at the
turn of the century, there was no
known treatment so the only treatment we gave these people was to put
them in the hospital. Some of them
( victims of tuberculosis) were in
there from a few months up to many,
many years and the only source of
treatment at that point was rest, good
food and fresh air.
In 1940, we had the introduction
of chemotherapy drugs. We were
able to treat people. Of course, the
chemotherapy drugs have become
much more sophisticated and are
much more effective.
Now a person who is diagnosed
as having tuberculosis can be treated
in a home situation and within about
two to three weeks they are probably
back at work, living a normal life.
@: What kind of medication do
victims of tuberculosis take?
A: They should be on at least two
drugs: Isonlazid (INH) and Ethambutol Streptomycin.
Q: Can tuberculosis be treated at

the Health Center?
A: We don’t treat here at the
Health Center. If a person is on INH
or any other drug, then we can continue to watch them. What we watch
for is sensitivities. There is no followup as far as doing any blood work or
anything. . . . If we pick ups person
who has active tuberculosis, they
would be immediately referred to the
county health department. At that
point they’d probably put them on
INH or some other drug or treatment.
Q: What are the symptoms of tuberculosis?
A: The symptoms are usually fatigue, night sweats especially fever,
loss of appetite, loss of weight. Number one is productive cough and
usually blood streaked sputum and
swollen glands.
Q: How many, if any, tuberculosis cases have been diagnosed at the
Health Center?
A: I have seen a lot of students
who have had a history of a negative

Christmas fair satirizes consumerism
as illogical approach to appeasing guilt
By Frank Lopez
Daily staff writer
Forget your wife’s birthday?
Well then buy her a blender. Not
showing your husband enough affection? Give him a set of golf clubs to
ornpiIISZI1e for your omission.
"Consumer Land- pointed out
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skin test. Then we will pick up a positive skin test on them. This doesn’t
necessarily mean they have the active disease it simply means they
have come in contact at some time
during that past year with somebody
who has the active tuberculosis.

Health Corner
older individuals and people who are
in the poorer kinds of life. For example, you see it in the winos and the
people who are in more impoverished
situations. We do see it more in males
than females. I don’t know the reason
for that, ( nor for more) in non-whites
and foreign born individuals.
We see it more in the winos simply because of their lifestyles; they
are undernourished, they aren’t taking care of themselves, they’re rundown.
We are seeing it more in the
United Slates, in the 20 to 25 year olds
and part of the reason for that is
these people are college-age people;
they are run-down and they are not
taking care of themselves and if they
do come in contact with the tuberculosis organism they are more likely
to pick it up. They pick it up from people and with the influx of the Vietnamese and the boat people.
Q: Can tuberculosis be fatal?
A: Yes it can be, but it isn’t now.
If it is diagnosed, it certainly will not
be fatal at this point.
In the beginning, when they were
first able to diagnose, it was fatal ins
lot of cases because there was no
known treatment. We can trace this
way back to (its) beginning through
archaeological findings . . ., but it
was never diagnosed until sometime

the above illogical approach used by
consumers to appease guilt, as well
as many other facets of Christmas
commercialism that plague society.
Held amidst Wednesday’s rain, the
mock Chistmas fair did have its problems. But, said sociology Prof. Bob
Gliner, conceiver of the event, "We
made our point."
Gliner’s Sociology of the Future
class, under his guidance, fought the
weather to set up the satirical holiday
fair under the shelter of the southwest corner of the Engineering Buildmoved from the rain -filled
ing
grass in front of the Old Cafeteria.
Because of the inconveniences
caused by the downpour, a mock
commercial and the Students for
Peace table were struck from "Consumer Land’s" program, said Anni
Patrus, social science graduate student and member of the class. Despite the weather, a "coping booth,"
"guilt booth," "credit-card-ornaand
mented Christmas tree,"
Christmas play were all fit into the
classroom -size space available for
the fair.
At all times during the fair there
seemed to be more media types and
fair orginizers present than students.
KICU and KNTV had TV crews present, and the Mercury News sent a
reporter. Beside the people manning
the booths, students from the class
passed out "Alternative Christmas
(gift) lists" and a duo filmed the

Greg Pell, a philosophy senior,
liked the fair and didn’t mind the
presence of the cameras, saying, "It
kind of drew me toil."
major,
business
Sophomore
Diana Gilbert, however, thought the
poorly
exeevent was a good idea but
cuted. She particularly didn’t like the
idea of a camera crew filming the
play while people were trying to
watch it.
She said that because of the
crews constant request for the
bystanders to quiet down during
shooting, and stoppage of scenes mid.
sentence, they "broke up the flow of
production."
Gilbert added that she felt emphasis placed on filming the play for
mass viewing, rather than on making
it more enjoyable for the live audience, was contradictory to the fair’s
purpose.

Q: Ilo% do you prevent tubercu.
losis?
A: In this country we don’t give
anything to prevent tuberculosis because the people in this country are
basically healthy. However, in third
world countries where there is a lot of
active tuberculosis, then vaccinations with bacillus Callmette-Guerin
( bC-G I are given.
It is a disease that can be diagnosed by clinical history. Then i we)
find out what are the symptoms and
then we go on further and do a skin
test, chest x-ray. If it is determined
( that) there is a region in the lungs,
then they go further and do sputum
cultures and make a definite diagnosis.

SAN FRANCIS( ’U I AP
Technical and political problems
may prevent the U.S. government
from meetings 1998 legal deadline
for establishing the nation’s first
permanent underground dump for
high-level radioactive wastes
from commercial nuclear power
plants, geologists said.
"There’s a reasonable chance
it won’t be met because of political
and technological problems. It’s
also possible it can be." said John
B. Robertson. a groundwater specialist with WESTON DesignersConsultants in Rockville. Md.
By 1998, nearly 70,000 metric
tons of nuclear waste will be piled
up in spent fuel pools at U.S. nuclear power plants enough to fill
the first of two planned federal
waste repositories, he said during
the
American
Geophysical
Union’s fall meeting.
"It would behoove the utilities
to plan for ( temporary nuclear
plant site waste) storage beyond
1998," he said, adding the technical issues to be addressed before a
waste site opens "are resolvable
but not resolved."
Priscilla C. Grew, a geologist
and member of the California
Public Utilities Commission. discussed political problems, saying

the l.’ S government missed one
deadline after another during its
30-year nuclear waste disposal effort, and still is failing to meet
deadlines.
In 1962. Congress passed the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, which
declared the first national "repository" for high-level radioactive
wastes start operating in 1998.
The federal Department of
Energy was six months late in issuing guidelines for selecting passible dump sites, and was supposed to submit a waste dump
plan to Congress by last June
a
plan that now isn’t expected until
next spring, Grew said.
The federal law’s next deadline is Jan. I. when the department is required to recommend to
President Reagan three out of
nine possible dump sites. That decision is unlikely before mid-1985,
she noted.
State utility regulators should
"keep aril eye on the DOE calendar, with so much ratepayer
money at stake," Grew said.
pointing out that the federal act
now requires utility ratepayers
nationwide to provide $300 million
to $400 million annually for the
federal nuclear waste disposal effort
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2pm
"Garbo Talks"
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"American Lessmar"
"Treeing Pisces"
2:50-6:50
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1918 Male ave. San Jess 2574100
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The Burger House

Saturdays

"FEATURING THE BEST
FASHION
HAMBURGERS &
HOMEMADE FRIES
i\eOLD
IN SAN JOSE -

December 8, December 15, and December 22,
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m each day

J\

For Orders To Go
Call
292-2882
Open

S55 fee includes all materials

San Jose State University
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2162 for information

Mon -Sat 7am-8pm
Sunday 1 Oam-opm

388 E. Santa Clara AT EiTH,
San Jose, CA 951 1 3

e year a small group of Americans and Russians
set out on the greatest adventure of them all
To see if there is life beyond the stars

The play. "A Modern Christmas
Carol," a takeoff of the Charles Dick en’s classic, accented the importance
of giving personal gifts, rather than
relying on store-bought items. The
"Alternative Christmas List" suggested gifts of foods, crafts, and
prose instead of Cabbage Patch
Dolls, Rubic’s Cubes, and other
trendy manufactured presents.
The list concludes, "Stop and
think how you could make future
Christmases more meaningful."
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Volunteers lend support,
selves to poverty stricken
’Amigos’ program teaches students about humanity
By Margaret Connor
Daily stall writer
Dominican Republic is a
The
small island in the West
Indies with a few more than 4
million people. Southeast of Florida.
the island has humid weather during
the summer. When the noon heat
comes, residents rest beneath the
trees.
Across a continent lies Costa
Rica. This tiny country, located
between Nicaragua and Panama.
has just under 2 million people.
Many Costa Ricans are cattle
ranchers. Others work in the coastal
banana fields south of the capital,
San Jose, or in rice or core fields,
What do these two countries
have in common besides hot
summers? Both have people living
in poverty-stricken areas. These
people lack basic personal care
skills, such as washing hands and
brushing teeth. Imagine friends who
have lost their teeth by the time
they’re 20 ( or younger), Imagine
yourself with a toothless grin.
Alison Wilmunder, 17, didn’t
have to imagine what living in these
countries is like. In the summer of
1983 she stayed with a Dominican
family for one month. She
remembers the poverty, but she also
remembers lying on the beach
during siesta. She said the villagers
laughed at the "silly gringos" for
lying out in the hot sun.
She remembers the warm
reception she and the three other
volunteers received. They had come
to the village for more than sunbathing, however. They came to
teach the villagers how to build
latrines.
Build latrines?
Alison admits the latrinebuilding program was her last
choice of six programs available.
But she found she liked it enough to
request it the next summer when
she stayed in Costa Rica for two

Jackson tour
like Vietnam
COLUNIBL.S. Ga. Al’,
For
fans of singer Michael Jackson and
his brothers, Robert Sullivan’s four
months on the Jackson’s Victory
Tour mustAave seemed like a chance
in a lifetime. But for Sullivan. a general-turned-banker. it often seemed
like "two tours of duty in Vietnam."
"People kept on asking me.
’What was it like to spend four
months with Michael Jackson?"
said Sullivan. a vice president of
First National Bank of Columbus.
"I’ll tell you it was kind of like
two tours of duty in Vietnam. None of
us knew what we were doing, but we
learned in a hurry."
From June to October, Sullivan,
who retired from the Army as a
major general, was "chief of staff" of
Stadium Management Corp., promoters of the tour.
A former chief of the Army’s
Public Affairs Office, Sullivan was
asked to coordinate the details of the
tour by New York lawyer Charles
Sullivan, whom he had met when
...both were stationed at Fort Benning.
The New Yorker, whose father
owns the New England Patriots football team, is chairman of Stadium
Management, a company that arranges schedules for football teams.
Robert Sullivan, who was given
time off from the bank for the project, had a month to get the massive
show on the road. Two portable
stages each 90 feet high, 90 feel
deep and 145 feet wide were constructed specially for the show.
"We had to have two so we could
send one ahead of us to the next city,"
Sullivan told a civic club in Columbus
this week. "These things were big. If
you put one on a football field, it
came all the way up to the 30-yard
line. By the time you allowed for that,
40,000 seats were lost because they
were behind the stage."
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months
transportation and living costs for
In Costa Rica she and one other
the trip. The total cost to send a
girl helped build 38 latrines, which is
volunteer and supplies to another
a record for two volunteers in eight
country is $3,200.
weeks.
Those who have been with the
This summer she plans to travel
program a while discovered those
to another country through Amigos
who do well with fund-raising also
de las Americas. The Houston-based
do well abroad.
nonprofit international organization
Fund-raising seems to be
coordinates the recruitment and
directly related to those who do well
training program that prepares
in Latin America, said Alan
annually about 500 students (60
Wilmunder, international director
percent high school, 40 percent
of Amigos. Wilmunder has served in
college) to provide aid to countries
various administrative positions
which request it.
over the past 12 years. He is also
Alison’s dad.
’Before she went abroad the first
Volunteers raise money through
time in 1983. Alison went through 125
letter-campaigns and selling
hours (seven months) of classes.
grapefruit. They write letters
She learned conversational
asking friends and local companies
Spanish; Latin American culture
for donations. The goal is to raise
and history; public health skills
$100 a month to reach $2,200 before
such as how to give shots; first -aid;
leaving.
CPR; human relations; and
The return rate for volunteers is
management techniques such as
fairly high, said Sandy Seppala,
how to keep records. After passing
secretary for the Silicon Valley
the numerous tests accompanying
Chapter.
each subject, she became a
Alison’s family is a good
"volunteer."
example. Her second oldest sister,
Volunteers are sent to one of the
Alicia, went abroad three years.
selected countries for any one of six
Andrea went for five years. Her
programs. This year they will go to
brother Aric spent two years away.
Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama,
Why would someone volunteer?
Ecuador, Paraguay and The
One 17-year-old going through
Dominican Republic. They assist in
training for her first trip said she
Community Sanitation and Latrine
had heard about the program in her
Building, Eye Glass Distribution,
Spanish class at school.
Dental Hygiene Instruction, Human
"I had been thinking about
Immunization, Animal Health
going abroad as an exchange
Services and Well -digging.
student and didn’t know what I’d do
Once a volunteer has worked
for a whole year," Stephanie Hike
one year, he or she becomes a
said.
"veteran." After two years,
"I figured I’d be doing
volunteers may be selected as
something worthwhile if I
"route leader," if a previous route
volunteered.
leader recommends him or her.
"I’ve led a very sheltered life.
Each route leader is in charge of ten
Normally I get what I want. This
volunteers.
trip is something! need to see."
The program is run almost
Amigos de las Americas can be
entirely by volunteers, which keeps
reached by writing Gladys Bernyk,
costs down. One prerequisite for
20186 Williamsburg Ln., Saratoga,
each volunteer is to raise $2,200 to
CA 95070.
cover part of his or her

Tarzan’s sidekick
happy in obscurity
NEWBURY PARK. Calif. (API
He’s a veteran of 13 classic movies
and his face, with a cigar stuck in his
teeth, is instantly recognizable. Rut
the aging actor has never been immortalized in the cement of Hollywood’s Chinese theater and he has
never gotten a star on the Walk of
Fame.
The lack of accolades doesn’t
seem to bother Chetta, Tarzan’s best
friend, who started working when he
was just a baby after he was transported from his native Liberia to the
shining lights of the big screen.
Now, nearing 50, he’s living out
his golden years with his trainer and
lifelong friend Tony Gentry in this
Ventura County town 45 miles west of
Los Angeles.
"He’s just like my kid," said
Gentry, who picked up the 6-monthold, 10-pound chimpanzee in Europe
in 1936. "He’s just like a member of
the family. He comes in the house
and has coffee with me. He gets his
bacon and eggs."
Chetta, who co-starred in 13 Tarzan movies six with Johnny Weismuller, two with Buster Crabbe, one

with Herman Briggs and four with
Lax Barker plus a few Tarzan television shows, is in semi-retirement
now, performing for a few commercials in recent years. The average
life expectancy for chimpanzees in
captivity is 40 to 50 years.
Gentry, who trained 116 chimps
for the government’s space program
as well as numerous others for at
least 100 movies, noted that Chetta
worked with a variety of actors in the
Tarzan role.
"He got along with all of them,"
he said. "I never took any chances
anyway. A good animal man will tell
you there’s no such thing as a tame
wild animal.
Gentry said he used to give
Chetta rides on the freeway but other
drivers apparently were unaccustomed to seeing a chimpanzee waving to them from the passenger seat.
Gentry ended the freeway trips after
one stunned motorist nearly got them
in a traffic accident.
Chetta, wire-rimmed sunglasses
perched on his head, now gets his
kicks watching television, swigging a
beer and smoking a cigar, aiming the
smoke at the ceiling.

Stephanie Hike, above, practices
her "two-woman" CPI{ techniques
it ii instructor Chiquita Solizllartnett. CPR is a part of Hike’s
training before going abroad as a
olunteer for Amigos de las
Americas. At left, Assistant
Training Director Alison Wilmunder
tries her hands at CPR. As an
"Amigo veteran," Wilmunder must
take refresher courses to update her
certification. Amigos de las
Americas is Houston -based.
nonprofit internatismal organization
that coordinates the recruitment
and training of approximately 500
students annually for travel to South
American countries requesting aid

Photos by Steve Alden
Special to the Daily
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Slow start,
fast finish
sparks SJSU

By Marty IPicone
Daily staff writer
One of the largest and most
important wrestling meets for the
Spartans this year will be held
today and tomorrow in the form of
the tenth annual Las Vegas Wres-

Wrestling

Spartans beat Hayward

(ling Invitational Tournament.
Forty of the nation’s top wrestling schools will be on hand for
the opening rounds to be held at
the Alladin Hotel, matching the
Spartans with their biggest challenge of the season.
Among
the
better-known
wrestling powerhouses featured
will be Iowa State, Oklahoma,
Michigan, and the tournament’s
reigning champion, Oklahoma
State.
"It’s got to be the toughest,
tournament, and have the toughest teams we’re ever going to
face," Spartan wrestler Kraig
Walker said. "All the big Eastern
and Mid-West boys are going to be

Its Joe Roderick
Daily sports editor
Matt Fleming, the Spartans’ 6-8
center, says his coach, Bill Berry,
generally doesn’t have to tell his
team when it’s hurting on offense.
"It’s obvious to us when we’re
playing bad," Fleming said, "when
we’re messing up here, messing up
there. We’re smart enough to know
that."
Ah, but Berry had a few things to
say at halftime Wednesday night,
with his team leading Hayward
State, 30-24.
"I kicked them in the fanny at
halftime," Berry said.
The kicking helped plenty, as
SJSU went on to cream Hayward, 7757, at the Civic Auditorium, for the

some of the moves that made him the
California JC Player of the Year last
season, scoring 18 Wednesday. "He
does so much for us. He can shoot, rebound."
There are times when Berry
would love to see Fleming bang the
boards a little more, but he appreciates his center’s play.
"Matt’s a finesse player," Berry
said. "I’m not really into finesse
players. With Stony (Evans) and
Reggie (Owens) in there, we’re real
physical. It would be nice to have
three physical players in there, but
that not Malt’s game.
"I think he’s playing better. I’m
happy to see that."
Fleming
wasn’t
completely
happy with his game Wednesday. "I
guess I could have rebounded better," he said. "There’s much more
room for improvement."
Spartans’ first victory against three
As for Johnson, the six-foot
guard, it was not a good first 16 mindefeats.
The second half was not without utes of the game. During that time.
flaw
the Spartans saw a 31 -point he scored just two points. But late in
lead cut to 18 in no time but it was the first half, Johnson hit two buckets
for a 30-20 lead.
an utter contrast to an ugly first half.
"We had to pick up the tempo,"
It all began strangely when the
public address man announced that a Johnson said. "We had to get the ball
inside.
We had the height advantage
pigeon was lurking somewhere in the
Civic. No pigeon appeared, but the on them."
Johnson was asked if he’s ever
625 fans assembled had to wonder
why they had showed up to watch a played in such a sloppy first half.
"You play a lot of games like
game that was for the birds.
: Five turnovers were committed these when there’s a lot of turnbefore any points were scored. Fi- overs, You try to minimize the misnally, Hayward’s eye Adams, who takes you make," he said.
was hardly shy in his selection of
The Pioneers stayed within 10
shots, hit from inside for the first points for six minutes of the second
points of the game after three min- half, but a 13-point run by SJSU made
utes had been played.. It didn’t get it 63-35 with under nine minutes left.
any better either
it was 12-8 Hay- After that, it was trash time.
ward with 10:05 left.
NOTES The Spartans shot 53.6
"Whatever it was
fatigue, percent (30 of 561 from the floor,
while
Hayward hit just 43 percent (22
sluggishness we didn’t have it in
the first half," Berry said. "But the of 51). The Pioneer offense seemed to
kids came out a lot more inspired in consist only of Adams (17 points)
driving through the key and throwing
the second half."
The second-half spurt could be up a wild shot. . . . The Pioneers held
attributed in part to the play of Flem- a 30-29 rebounding edge, with Moran
ing and guard Ontario Johnson.. leading the way with 12. Fleming was
Fleming, coming off a 21 -point effort SJSU’s board leader with seven. .
against San Diego Monday, led the Hayward, 1-25 last season, dropped to
3-2 this year. .. . The Spartans will
SCrartans’ with 22 against Hayward.
But his play in the first half was a have a tougher test Saturday, traveltape off. "That first half was so ing to Pullman to face Washington
State at 3 p.m. The Cougars are 1-2,
bad," he said.
But in the second half, he began having lost to Idaho, 77-56, Tuesday
getting inside on Hayward’s 6-9 cen- night. The Cougars, 10-18 last year,
ter Jim Moran. It’s not muscle Flem- are led by Chris Winkler and Keith
Morrison, a pair of 6-3 guard.ing uses, just guile.
"Matt is like the backbone on this
team," said Johnson, who displayed

Basketball

Save-Giants
try doesn’t
excite Lurie
A
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
"Save The Giants Day" is planned
today in San Francisco, but there
have been no serious bids from local
investors since Giants owner Bob
Lurie put the National League baseball team up for sale two months ago.
Lurie, in Houston for the baseball
winter meetings, told the San Francisco Examiner that he’s had a fee
inquiries, "two or three, maybe
four," from Bay Area people but no
follow-up bids. He added that he’ll
probably retain the club for at least
one more season.
Lurie, who has lost money steadily in baseball since buying the Giants in 1976, said on Oct. 1 that he intended to sell the club only to
someone who would promise to keep
it in San Francisco.
Planning by the city for a new,
downtown stadium was barely in the
preliminary stages, however, when it
was shelved for lack of interest earlier this year.
The stadium talk has been revived, but Lurie isn’t optimistic.

WRITERS:

Publication seeking to develop reputation for uncompromising quality wants
freelancers who can write with style, color and a point of view. Dynamic medium
offers previously unavailable opportunities for expression and a large local readership. Paid, regular assignments are
open in the following areas:
Art Dining
Film Music
Dance Environmental reporting
Theater Government reporting
Commentary Trends and lifestyles
Humor General interest features
Send three samples of writing, preferably
published and in one of the above categories, with cover letter to: Editor, Box
267, San Jose, CA 95103, Photocopies
are acceptable. Samples will not be returned.
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Brison, 142-pounds, is also
coming off a fourth -place finish in
the Beehive tournament and
pinned his opponent in the Cal
Poly-SJSU dual-meet Tuesday
night.
The preliminary and quarterfinals will be held today and tonight, while the semi-finals and finals will be held tomorrow night.
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Reggie Owens goes up for a jumper against Hayward State

In the last invitational tournament the Spartans wrestled in, the
Beehive Invitational featuring
nine western universities and colleges. Walker placed first in the
I58-pound division, and is looked
upon by his peers to do favorably
again this weekend.
"Walker has a great chance to
place in the Vegas tournament,"
SJSU wrestler Arnold Kha nbabian said. "The way he’s been
wrestling lately, tough and aggressive, he should do well. Also,
( Ken) Brison should place right
along with Walker.
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Surprising Oregon to take on Spartans
"She’s starting to come out al it
now," Montgomery added.
Schuller is the only other senior
on the team. She’s an emotional
player who played perhaps her best
match against Purdue. If the Spartans continue to set in the middle,
she’ll be relied on heavily.
"We have to keep her ’up’ cycle,"
said Montgomery, referring to
Schulter’s sporadic play.
If the Spartans beat Oregon, they
play either Cal Poly or Fresno.
Cal Poly beat SJSU, 15-10, 15-10,
15-6 in the Spartans’ tournament earlier this year Overall, the Mustangs

Joe Roderick
-Daily sports editor

So you think the volleyball world
was surprised when the University of
Oregon upset No. 6-ranked Hawaii in
a first -round 7SCAA match last Satur-

Volleyball
day?
Hey, that’s nothing compared to
the feeling the Spartans had when
they heard the news the Ducks would
be their second-round opponent.
"I was stunned," SJSU setter
Teri DeBusk said. "I kind of knew
they ( Oregoni were good. but not that
good. I was glad to see it happen."
"Hawaii was No. I last year,"
Spartan outside hitter Christa Cook
said. "Playing Oregon will be a lot
easier to cope with."
the
Spartans
were
Yeah,
shocked, but they’re not overlooking
Oregon by any means.
"We can’t think that we have it
won already," SJSU outside hitter
Linda Fournet said. "If we start
thinking like that, we’ll fold."
Fold or fly, SJSU faces the
Ducks, unranked at 27-11, tonight at 6
at Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. Fresno
State, which pulled a little upset of its
own against UC Santa Barbara, battles Cal Poly at 8.
The winners of both second.
round matches meet Saturday for the
Northwest Regional championship.
Saturday’s winner gains a berth in
the Final Four tournament at UCLA,
Dec. 14-16.
It wouldn’t be a big sin if the
Spartans took Oregon lightly, after
all, they beat the Ducks, 17-15, 15-11.
14-16. 15-9, on Oct. 12 in Eugene earlier this year.
"They were so fired up when we
played them," Fournet said. "They
had a bunch of ceremonial garbage
before the game. We just overlooked
that stuff and beat them."
But since then, SJSU has taken
on a new look. Head coach Dick
Montgomery has installed a new offense designed to take the pressure
off Cook and Fournet on the outside.
DeBusk has set more and more to
Felicia
and
Higgins
Barbara
Schutter in the middle.
Against Purdue last Thursday in
an NCAA opening-round match. Higgins had 13 kills and six block shots.
while Schuller also collected 13
spikes.
When SJSU played Oregon, Cook
and Fournet were the main attack
players. Alpntgomery isn’t eschewing the outside completely, he’s just
trying to keep two hungry middle
blockers off his outside hitters.

have an 8-1 ad% :tillage against the
Spartans.
The Spartans beat Fresno twice
this year, winning most recently in
the NorPac championship game Nov.
17. Also, SJSU has a 15-5 lifetime
edge against the Bulldogs.
Fournet would like to see a Cal
Poly-SJSU clash on Saturday. "I
think it would be a challenge playing
them there," she said. "We had a
good match against them there two
years ago.
"Cal Poly has an emotional
crowd," Fournet said. "They’re
really in tune with volleyball."

Premere Theories
New Downrown Son 1,
2nd 6 Son Caritas
998-3300

"An electrifying new form
of entertamment..."Sensebreaks rules that haven’t
been dreamt up yet."
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Head coach Dick Montgomery minds two future volleyball recruits, his daughters
"We have a much more balanced
offense," Montgomery said. "We’ve
been working on a few more things."
Purdue couldn’t adjust to the new
offense. and Fournet believes Oregon
will have the same woes.
"Oregon is going to be surprised
and not pleasantly surprised," she
said.
Maybe it’s better that Montgomery is working his middle. It may
help keep Oregon’s 6-0, I85-pound
middle blocker Sue Harbour out of
his outside hitters’ faces.

top setters in the league, 5-3 Lisa one for Fournet, a senior. A loss
Gemoya.
would end her four-year Spartan ca"She’s good," said DeBusk, who reer. It’s a fact that eats at her someis ranked first in the league in assists. times.
"She had a cast on ( in the NorPac
"I try not to think about it," she
playoffs), but she still played good."
said, "but I keep dwelling on it. As
The Spartans will also have to long as I don’t think about it, I’m all
contend with outside hitters Cy Shep- right."
herd and Teri Kramer.
Fournet, the team leader in kills
"We have to look at them as - (401) will be the first to tell you she
being just any big team," Fournet hasn’t played well lately.
said. "We have to go after them."
"I’m in a serious slump,"she
These days, every game is a big said.

"She’s probably the best middle
blocker in the league," Montgomery
said.
That’s certainly what the NorPac
Athletic Conference coaches thought
when they voted Harbour the Co-Athlete of the Year along with Fresno
State’s Ruth Lawanson.
The Ducks also have one of the
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GET READY!!!

Flutie presents
dilemma to NFL
Press
A dilemma named Doug Flutie is
about to confront the National Football League.
It presents this question: is the
NFL willing to go dollar-to-dollar
against Donald Trump and the
United States Football League to
keep Flutie from the USFL, where he
might be the savior for a league
that’s been in a state of confusion
since its second season ended last
July.
For Boston College’s 54001-9 31
Reisman Trophy winner has what the
USFL desperately needs with his
uncanny ability to regularly produce
35 yards on fourth and 34, he creates
the drama that puts people in seats
and in front of television sets. That
can ultimately get the USFL the network TV contract it needs for its
move to the fall in 1986.
Without Flutie. the USFL may
r,e Associated

not make it to the fall of 1986.
"All things being equal," say,
Flutie, "I’d like to try the NFL for the
prestige and the challenge."
Enter Trump, a man so brash
that he told the Washington Post re
cently that he would like to help nego
hate an arms-control treaty with the
Soviets and, more important, a man
worth an estimated $400 million.
Last week, the USFL awarded
Flutie’s rights to Trump’s New Jer
sey Generals by doing what the NFL
cannot do saying "you want him
you got him," and giving each team
an extra territorial pick that put Bos
ton College into Trump’s orbit.
he NFL draft, on the other hand.
takes place the last week of April
leaving Flutie to wait four months be
fore he even knows who wants him
Even with his preference for the
NFL, can he resist Trump’s blandish
ments that long?

osw#

New Tires?
Yes...
and over
5000 Good,
High
Quality
Used Tires
We have the largest inventory of good used tires
Santa Clara County. Tires with 10,000, 20,000 and
more miles left on them
taken from police cars,
county vehicles, and many car fleets. Prices start at
$ 15.00.

Ski Party at The Pub
Dec. 1 4

in

Prefer New?

We have unbeatable prices on factory -perfect
MICHELIN, GOOD YEAR, DUNLOP, ARMSTRONG and
other major brands. See a good supply of foreign car
tires and wheels for all cars
and trucks.

Phases of Tire end Front End Work----

TIRE SALVAGE
& WHEEL CORP.

1680 Main Street
Milpitas
(408)262-2270
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Students Judiciary Committee agreed to lift the injuncA portion of the proposed Recreation and Events Cen- tion that halted action by A.S. officers on the Rec Center.
ter may have to be revised because budget estimates The committee also agreed to discontinue the investigahave not been adjusted for inflation, said Henry Orbach, tive hearing for alleged election violations.
associate executive vice president of Facilities Development and Operations.
Seven transformers and about 11 barrels containing
Orbach told SUBOD Tuesday that the inflation rate PCBs were placed in a special holding facility on South
5
percent
(
up
to $700,000) to material costs and Campus. They were removed from the Old Science Buildcould add
cOntractor wages.
ing after being stored there.
SUBOD allocated a maximum of $9,500 Tuesday to
Henry Orbach, associate executive vice president ol
the architectural firm of Hall, Goodhue. Haisley and Bar- Facilities Development and Operation, said the Office of
ker to revise the building program for the Rec Center. the State Architect is responsible for removing the PCBs
He said he has "had promises now since January" from
In a unanimous decision yesterday. the Associated the office.

Spartaguide

,nal
rre
The Community Committee for
International Students is offering
conversational English tutoring for
all international students from 1-3
p.m. today in the Administration
Building, Room 22. For more information, call Muriel at 279-4575.

’OEPRORAMMING
(NMI’ WORK

air.

Jim Bricker

Daley

The Santa Clara County Special
Olympics hosts a floor hockey tournament at 9 a.m. tomorrow at Markham Junior High School. For more
information, call San Jose Parks and
Recreation at 267-0200.

KSJS Radio will broadcast the
Spartans women’s volleyball match
against Oregon from Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo at 5:50 tonight. If the
Spartans win, KSJS will also broadcast Saturday’s game at 7:30 p.m.
For more information, call John Atkinson at 277-2776.

Eta
Phi
Beta
Sorority’s
"Christmas Vesper Service" is at $
p.m. Sunday in the Spartan Memorial
Chapel. Call Latressa Alford at 9781899 for more information.

Itfr
Kevin Yeager

Leaf Notes
LYE Bf-01 ASKED TO 5E/111W
‘400,511,10 BE 100G44 WITH
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011111,... 511.0114, BUT
SILENT. I 101CW JUST
THE InAUE. 1 NEED.

WELCOME 1?A1014AV
FIND A SPOT AK STICK
TO IT WNIL5E
ME’) YE 1Z GUIea

The Electro-Acoustics and Dance
Club presents improvised music and
a dance at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Human Performance Sports Complex, Room 219. For more information, call Dan Wyman at 277-2905.

Phi Chi Theta and the Marketing
Club hold a Christmas Ball at 8 tonight at the Sunnyvale Holiday Inn.

The Humanities Club holds an in-

Orf Off PlIfife
WHO PIP YOU P455
X OUR MOtteM To
WHO 7/ 00 WHO Wife/

Pawl
su me cAr, Awavo ptur
/
ABOUT tr. rHE

Tickets are $10 each and include hors
d’oeuvres and cocktails. Contact Ingela Dougherty or Tom LaForge in
the Business Classrooms, Room 208
for more information.

The San Jose State Folk Dancers
have scheduled a dance from 8 p.m.
until midnight tonight in the Women’s Gym, Room 101. For more information, call Ed Webb at 287-6369.

Alpha Eta Rho Aviation Frateriiity’s Christmas Party is at 7:30 tonight in the Aeronautics Building on
COleman Ave. For more information,
call Bill Bradford at 277-8631.

Berke Breathed

MILO ’
ACRE ’5

.6.161..N...-^T9onO10o1Na9ktrow
14RAu

formational meeting at 9 a.m. today
in the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Cheryl at 259-8486 for further information.

NSSHLA hosts presentations by
Weddington and M. Meyerson
on syndrome-related speech and language disorders of black children at
nqon today in Hugh Gillis Hall, Room
217. Call Carole Burke at 923-0608 for
further information.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHILD

PRO

TREATMENT

ABUSE

Apply in person 1445 Fox worthy
Ave , S J call 284-5781

GRAM, Enhance personal & Lou
volunteer In
f ...ion. growth
tern in
program

world

renowned

Counseling

GOVERNMENT

JOBS
$16.559
$50.553, yr Now hiring your area
Coll 805 687 6000 1
99929

local

support

HELP WANTED

data ...emu

Senna, admin

public awarnes3. fundraising etc
all minors
Bi
& mono lingual
grad.. B under.. Experrence
from clerical to post grid intro to
.troven

INVENTORY TAKERS
COrne

WE NEED YOU, Near

campus. ICEF PO Box 952.
S J 95108 C00 280 5055

et

Weshington

sthornernekers,pdvate

dote
Int
mediate openings all amat Sup
port you, community now, Cell
998-44575.6 for Becki We Care
MANAGER TRAINEES, 84 Lumber Co
the fastest growing national turn
her end home center churn hras.
reer opportunities today Advancement re rapid end all promotion*
are from with. Frrel year earnings
...go $18,000
Benefit. .
dude hos...anon profit shar
ing and much more If you enroy

Peid

ATHLETES. increase per
ffeeibility bal.nc. &
more pow
*briny to rel. Cret
tine .nee of well being Deep tie

RONNERS.

combination of sales and physical
work have completed high school
Isome college preened. then you
miry qualify
No knowledge of

ilue 6 Jin Shin Do body therapy.
272.8348

building materials necessary
we
he. Act now., Apply et 84 Lunt

StUOENT DENTAL/Optical Plan Enroll
- nowt Save your teeth. *yes end

6811
H1LLELn For information cal
Merle. at 2960204 or 267

Jose. Ca

10.35 hrs ’wk Interviews Mon
34 pm Contact Scott or

Fri

Kathy

U2

1 356 3095.

15475 Los

Gatos Blvd

eble experience workong for malor
electronics firms in Sonte Clara

A non profit organization to apply
for grant in holm. health Study

Volley Immediate robs evadable in
all facets of bus admin manulac

mg the effect of deep tissue inte
gr.on Isom. to rolling structu

luring engin.ring end office sup
pon personnel No fee Aorowstaff
Temporary Services 100 N Win

R 00000 ch one.
arthritis MS ad

intespanonl

cerebal palsy
dichve
areas

& behavonal ernotoonal
Call Samuel Schoonover

335 2767

chest..

4 00 and 800 pm
Pray,, group Tugs at 5 pm Please
call Cernpus Mint.. 298 0204
for worship counseling moon.s
and study opponuncties Rev Net
Catholic

alte Shores Fr Bob Leger Sr Joan
Pan.. R. Norb

Ford lately, S.
Sue Cerro!l for stu

IS T TRUE you can buy preps for $44
through the US government’ Gat
the lam today, Cell 1 312 742

Jose.

NOW HIRING tutors P. pear advisors
54 50 ,hr 6 15 hr ,wk flexible
Some
only
students
SJSU
worketudy avail ASPIRE Program
7th & San Car.. Bldg 0 Call
277 3564
P122/1 DELIVERY DRIVERS wonted’,
Flexible hours roust have cot SI,
cense $6,per hr pl. The Deliv
ery Depot 120 E
286 7444

YOU DRIVEN

your SJS rep
dent discostrus now. Call for appt
241 1800. 923 5136

San

wants YOU to sell ...Options
this hohday season Coll Jame. for
details 297 0110 anyorne

AUTOMOTIVE
rows

230

NEED EXTRA XMAS money, Yee. you
Civic Light Opera
guess. 1

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT gain weIght
or make money, All natural, 100%
hack guarntd. Malisa 267 8396
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can
ter Sunday Lutheran 1046 am

Surle

244 8500

San Carlos St

TEACHER.

PRE SCHOOL
Mon Fri 2 6 pm. $4 00/hr

PT
Call

Meg at 286 0883

Assoc

1142..1 8115
19.70 MG MIDGET .w mad paint. new
upholstery & wire wheels Must
tell’ 12200/b o Call 14151 941

T.n leader.
RECREATION JOBS
$5thr . MTWF. 6 10 pm & some
Set Preschool 14de. $3 50thr , 2
Conces.lon Seller
dayalwk
$4 50/hr MTWF. 8 10 pm, Bldg
Attd. *v./Minds. $15,. Info

4

3471 or141519411,4118

HELP WANTED
JOBS, Part time. eves
: good pay helprng U S athlete.
Call Mike at 978 2554

942 2470. Milpitas Leisure Svc

CHRISTMAS

DELIVERY PERSON WANTED. Full/pr
time flex hre & days Must he 18
ins & be obi. to
& heve own car
work wknde Holy wage commis
olon & tips Apply in person 30
9pm Dorrono’s Pizza 510 S
2848
1909 Tully Rd
10th Sr
Alum Rock Av
envelope.
1500 00,1000
.11 add
Send
stuffed
r stamped envelope to AKRAM PO
Bo A3576 Chocago III 60690

EARN

ESTABLISHED FIRM Now ...pending
needs to find right people to 1111
SALARY
openings
.w

SALESPERSON TO WORK home ster.
T V trade show All expenses pd
commIselon Jan 39th. 1985
Cell 943-1433

STOCK PERSONS part tinra now lull
tone during winter break Perm p.t
avail for spring & summer Call
Greg at 263 2344
STUDENTS, STAFF FACULTY Need
place. He. spec.’ SJSU ON
Fr.
campus Housing Program
service. Coll 277 3996
ELECTRONIC

UNIVERSITY.

the

first telecommunications
world
network devoted to education
oeek qualified instructor. to de
velop college courses in Mae

()UM IF,
scholerehme awarded
CATIONS musi he at eat, 18
rr work
he
will.
years old Mai

memi

lean rip
necessary For ’Monne
peerani
him S onterview cell 14081 275
9886 11 am 2 pm Mon Fri 111
hard & %ern

Neat P.

%Sour pre.. be esteem & try
aggro/
01080105

IS

weitree.*

HIRING

hd

pan rime
& cook.

HOUSING
AGAIN CHRISTIAN room. F
2 Wm. apt 3300 mo plus 1 2
util in Willow Glen Jeanne 253

BORN

ScienceeMathe
mottos Social Sciences Human.
Our easy to use
roes. Busones
course development system offers
Natural

ces. Se. at 277 3480
NEVER DONE IT 7 Detailed wipes and
preparafion instruction for festive
turkey donne, Send 11 00 to Hey

PARENT/CHILD PROBLEMS I Feeling
pressured hard to get motivated
Coun.long s avadeble to help in
finding support & healing these

286

$200 deposit Call 265 2059

ROOM FOR RENT in house across from
SJSU Large carpeted room for
student $200,mo uta free Call
Bob. 354 8117 eves

wknds

STUDENTS STAFF. FACULTY N.d a
piece. Heve spece7 SJSU OH
Campus Housing Program. 277
3996 Free services
WALK TO SJSU

Room 1260/1100

Full kitchen.

1 bths

SJSU

very
studio

unfum

$300’dep .

1 person

only No pets. 0111 pd 259 7040
2 people -share 1 bd.,. el house Walk
to SJSU roc. Minos $175 util
kleal for couple. 293 4493

eves & wknds

PERSONALS
Jan 2 19 with Prof Manning ful
161.0 E

COLOR ANALYSIS’, Find out the right
color clothes and ow. up that
compliments you most Sives you
time and money when you shop
Student drscounts vaileble Call
hetw.n

7 9

pm

LOOKING for fe

male dance partneo to cut loose
loolloae Don’t be shy, .0Y In
quires To Deve at 929 Inverness
Sunny..
Ca 94087 oc
Way
14081245 1398
HEY SIGS,. Our table at the .11.
Delts PD w. hot, Love. the
ED.

eve.s/
Trn eirrotrAy .,
a sprov. Well
maybe 3 ’
Summer
+’
( tl

Ovs44.

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to
cerebral polsy as e corn
portion Call Brian after 5 prn 298
2308
NATIONAL GAY CONTACT Club M.
Women 18 SASE to &ICC. 0
Box

28781.
95159 Low

Seri

Jose.

Ca

YOUNG WOMEN will find thr. hard to
believe
hut
more men
then
women have pined Personal Se
%coon A Jewish Deting Service
Be good to yourself Attracove
men want to meet you Women In
the. 20’s may tette ...antego Of.
spec. 90 day introductory mem

SERVICES
AIRBRUSH T shirts made from any plc
Kan Aguilar 983 0958
Stop shevhIg waling

tweeting or using chemical depili
toll. Let me permirri.tly remove
your unwanted hair Ichtn. bikini
15%
tummy moustache. etc I
discount to students and faculty
Call before Der! 25. 1984 and get
your 1st appt at 1,2 price Un
waited Heir Di.appeere With My
Gwen Chet.. 9 E 559
3500, 1645 S Bascom Ave C
Holt Today. Gon Tomorrow
Care

FACULTY 6 STUDENTS Relaa and,.
premi
Olathe, Cerliflorl
honer offer. nonsexual healing
bodywork Specialising iri scumova

unique set of lesson temple.. to
guide you and prompt your cr..
110 in computer balled teaching 11

sure the.. Ewe. techniques
By appointment only Cab Janice

you have access to an IBM PC or
compel.. lor ore within ’reveling
distancel and would lit. to de
velop coure. send resume and

FREE RACIAL & MAKEOVER lesson.
Learn to take better cars of your
skin P. amply ma.. correctly Ab

408 267 2993

sok.. no ohllgetiOno Cal today

Sheila Neal
1PICAN AC!’ AS A
REAL 6E4K, /46
A SERI( A ROIL
CREEPOLAP

H,POCK,SY
RIM

WHAT AM

WHAT?

SAYIHO7?1

7

tion 1swake asleep. or Istifight
sleep. Family medocrne & therapy
offering indy & gr011p coun.long
and classes Prolessoonal & caring

(

.,.ff Call Women. Commun.
Clinic. Inc at 287 4090 for into
or op. Bring in this ad for FREE
2 MINUTE PREGNANCY,..,

111111.,.

VIDEOTAPING!, S J S U. CLUBS and
orgerusation have your ev.ts vi
d..pred this semester! Call Cry.
tal Cl.., Video Productions at
14151964 7572
WE NEED SPERM DONORS., All races
Los Olivos Wom.0 .
Meclocal
Clinic. Inc
15151 National Ave.
ANYTHING SCREENED. T shirts hats
and .ckets clubs. groups special
e vents

Excellent price.

compel

M. prices by G West Crestions
Call 978 934901267 2015

TRAVEL
Dec

7

Jan

25

Dec

21 & Soong

Feb

8

Reserve Space nowt CO

Terry Russell 14081 476 1259 or
Gardner Kent 115/ 821 0803

TYPING
Rea

sonable rates North San Jose. call
251 8813 att. 3 pm. Mon Fri
All day Saturday
ABOUT ACCURACY bring your typing
to the pro. Spociakze in Terrain.
APA. MLA & resumes Trans..
tion service IBM sel.tric II. 10%
discount with ad, Hrly

that’s

ACCURATE

lops

,.me., call

for an appornonent, We have very
low rates & good service,

storeys longer on req Grammar
help on reg PM pick up II del
10
avail
Vol cum
discounts

SECRETARY

EXPERIENCED
typing
Your
quefity

1

FOR

all

needs,
Reports
Professional
resumes
fast and accurete, Low

dosser...

TYPING

Tony. 296
2087
Double epaced $1 50 !
page Resumes 55 00 Avails.. 7
days weekly All work guaranteed
IBM Correcting Selectric
A GOLD MEDAL finish for your gr.d
us. the.. EceNence in word
processing Located 15 riunuta
west of campus Reach us at

in

MASTERPIECE TYPING sot Met PER
FECT PAPER, Professional work

PAST ACCURATE TYPING profession
any done on IBM correcting Se
Nom II Ten yrs of typrngword

The.s
sum. on IBM ’electric Proofreed
grammar and Spelling im
mg
Near
movements upon request

specralizing in re

CO on Merrell

SJSU

11 75/pg Ind ediong
area. 741 51380

Saratoga

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
tymng theta dissertations rep.
lativ mail

..te
outlines. re

Ic

292 2235

PA

PERS resumes Fast and acrurat
Map.. are.
Call now 262
2201,,

9368
Marc, s wont
Prompt neat

proceesing-typong
AN formats
.curate

Don ’t rely

Including

APA
Work
guaranteed
$1 50.age IdOuble SPacerd Poo
type, Call 120-8635

on magic.

THE BUSINESS EDGE cleric...on
son.de word processong. typing
theses term wipers resumes
much more Special student rotes
448 7719
TYPING

THESIS term papers et,
remp and lest Very reasonable
rata Phone 269 8674

TYPING WORD PROCESSING’ Chock
dependable

turnaround accuret

oturs not. Resumes torn. papers
thews Call 297 8707
TYPING PAPERS LETTERS resume,
Reasonable fetes Call May iso
14081926 1348
WANT IT TYPED RIGHT I Call Write
Type Rates by pegs hour or lob
Companion editing and typing

Advertise in the

20 yrs ciper Barbara 972 9430

SPARTAN
DAILY 277-317)

WORD MAGIC Word Processing Serv
mei’ Thee% du...nations reports
liege document
Ren
son.% rates Pri,mpt and ao o !!

RENEE 5 RESUME DESIGN Dynamoc
mar-merited graphics colorful for

term papers
sumes correspondence Pick up

STUDENT

WORDPROCESSING

SUNNYVALE VALLCO

14081 287

6050

WORD PROCESSING! We special.,5 in
thesis style papers 1APA. MLA
Terraban etc 1 Rees rates fast
...me Asail w-speihng punctua
theses

at

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST All your 1SO
ing needs. prOMpt accurate. de
75
el.
IBM
...the

SaliSfection
Fast
tum around
guar Cony located off Hamilton
Winchester 866 2458

son..

Call Rene

267 5247

campus
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE,. Professional
typing and copy SeryiCa et very
reasonable rates Call 14081 259

guarant.d

business letters
theses
technical & stefistical typing re
stones 6 medical ...option

lion.

From
page

$1 75/double
Nothing under 10 pages accepted
Also ’Webby. letters labels mad
frig Reis Joye .1 264 1029

Santa Clar

process.. xp

rePon
space pier

WORD PROCESSING student papers
reports statestica typing .d bus.
ness Call Ilse in Willow Glen it

their dey Dare 10 5. remembered.
Think of tomonow
call 14081
287 6050 ’ode, Located near

KEY IN WORD PROCESSING, Theses

rat. Ill 25!pag double ...cad,
Resumes from 55 00 Call Pam at
Ines.. Near
296 322401
El Camino and Lawrence Exp

& EDIT Prof...el guar
ant.d
copy and turnaround
$1 25 de pew Pickup &
evadable CHRYSTAL 923 8461
8 AM 8 PM 15 years ...nonce

TYPE

my

ports

Trust

14081 241 0503

We spec.. in resumes. term pa
per. thesis moiling lebels 6 reps
Mine letters, Call us at 292 8461

12,

m

spar.og resume that will brighten

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES is
located right .ross the str..
from SJSU 101 your convenience,

WORD
PROCESSING
guarentealf
turn wound
Chock
error free
dependable
Letter
quekly DWP Courier 10 Letter

rate tumaround Plea. call 578
1772.2271680

and well organized copy thal

will open doors for YOU. Send a

eosin students
arn 9 pm

0..1266 9448

licensed
trip
yrs prol
home 274 4409

mot

delivery avail bendy svc for lot
Sally 274 2260 9

Willa. Glen area
No later

EXECUTYPE

theses

stones. term wets. letters

ABSOLUTELY

expo,

Screntific. & Greek
Math Symbols Free 45 day disk

$389.14 des,.
$449

Term pear. resumes MC

14 yrs

Gothic

BAJA WINDSURFING ADVENTURES,
Lessons b.rds meals R T co.h
9 day

APAI

Call %Semis 8 AM 8 PM

the mipiirt, J.. 251 5942

ALL,

’10 (flake laic mutant
MorphsditeS ask quest
10116, Now Goo tsr
homa woe ’

Isaac Newt

14081 266

ABILITY PLUS WORD Processinglthe

GREETINGS

IT

lhen you say to the

4
...’

TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF complete
health core clinic within walking
distance of SJSU Full range of
obilyn incl birth control & eh.

14081

9458717

BARE

Wtets, your
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A.S. extends group’s debt
By Kt.% in Mend,
Daily staff writer
Al Wednesday’s Associated Students Board of Directors meeting, a
campus group succeeded in getting
an extension for paying back a debt it
had incurred with A.S. more than a
year ago.
African Awareness, a black student group, has until December 1985
to pay back a 8605 debt it was originally supposed to pay back this
month.
According to Khalilah Sundiata,
African Awareness chairwoman, the
purpose of the group is to get black
students involved politically, as well
as in campus activities. The group
has about 30 members, she said.
In November 1983, the group received a $1500 loan from the A.S. Special Allocations Committee to sponsor a play, "For Colored Girls Only,"
in March of this year.
"What we took in from the play

didn’t cover the 61500." Sundiata
said.
A debt of $605 resulted because of
a poor turnout for the play, she said.
A.S. Controller Sharon Olivier
said the group had anticipated raising enough money to cover the loan
and also make a profit.
Olivier voiced her reservations
about extending the loan’s due date.
"I think it will be a bad precedent," Olivier said, adding that other
groups may approach the board and
request loan extensions.
Sundiata said her group has had
problems in trying to raise money in
order to pay back the loan.
"We haven’t done much fundraising," Sundiata said. Most of the
people who were involved in the planning of the play have graduated, she
said.
The group participated in this
year’s food bazaar, an annual event
sponsored by the A.S. International

Olinder School’s kids tuned in

Steering Committee, but enough
money was not raised.
"We only made $167 at the food
bazaar," Sundiata said. She said the
group will hold onto that sum until
the full $605 is raised.
Of the current membership, Sundiata said it is hard to get people to
help raise funds.
"There’s a problem with participation," she said. "When it comes to
fund-raising," she said, "people disappear."
Sundiata’s group sponsors African Awareness Month every February at SJSU. The group receives an
allocation from the A.S. budget specified for the program.
"We’ve got a lot of cultural
events and entertainment planned
for February," she said. A reggae
group, a dance troupe from Zimbabwe, and two speakers are already
scheduled, she said.

Eta Phi Beta to hold service
to benefit starving Ethiopians
Every year since 1980, Eta Phi dents. Homeless people will also be
Beta Sorority has had a vesper to re- invited to share the dinner.
"Last year, we had about 100 peoflect on the needs of others during the
ple join us for dinner," she said.
Christmas season.
A vesper is a late afternoon reliThe meal is free, as in the past,
gious service that is often largely mubut this year the sorority is asking for
sical.
donations to help combat the famine
This year, the sorority plans to
in Africa.
dedicate the vesper to starving people in Africa.
"This year we decided to expand
"It’s so easy to forget about the our project by not only providing a
less fortunate," said Latressa Wil- free dinner to the campus commuliams Alford, the sorority’s chaplain. nity, but by feeding hungry people in
"Christmas is a time when we should Africa too," Alford said.
give of ourselves to the less fortuThe money collected from the
nate."
dinner event will be mailed to either
After the vesper ceremony, the Baptist Ministers’ Conference or
which will include a candlelight rit- the Black American Response to the
ual, Christmas hymns, prayer and a African Crisis, to help the African
sermon, a free Christmas dinner will cause, she said.
he provided for &1St faculty and stuThe sorority hopes to raise at

By Paul Ruffner
Daily staff writer
Some engineering faculty
members will soon find new personal computers at their desks,
once James Lima, associate dean
of the School of Engineering, completes his search for the "right"
model.
"I’m still negotiating with
vendors," Lima said.
"I’m
looking for the lowest -priced computer that meets our specifications."
The department intends to
purchase a number of computers,
but not necessarily for every faculty member. Lima said.
James J. Freeman, chairman
of the Electrical Engineering Department. said Lima suggested
the idea of buying the computers.
The department members agreed
they were "greatly needed," and
a committee was formed to determine the specifications for the
computer model.
"He’s (Lima) gotten imput
from all the faculty and other
members of the committee,"
Freeman said. "There’s a twopage list of specifications that we
want."
Both Freeman and Lima declined to list the computer specifications.
According to Freeman, there
is controversy between faculty
members over which computer
model should be chosen by the
committee.
"Everyone has a computer
that he likes and each would like
to standardize on that computer,"
he said.
But there are only four computer models that meet all the criteria the faculty and board members have set down, Freeman
said.
"I think the four computers
that meet those specifications are
IBM, Zenith, ATT and DEC," he
said.
Freeman said he was not sure
where the funding for the computers will come from or when the selection process will be completed.

MEChA is taking a stand opposing United States foreign policy by
sponsoring "The Central American
Student Tour Student and Youth
Caravan for Peace," said Juan Montemayor from MEChA.
MEChA. a national Chicano student group, along with four different
organizations are specifically concerned with U.S. foreign policy in El
Salvador and Nicaragua.
The organizations sponsoring the
tour with MEChA are: The United
States Student Association, Students
Against Reaganism, the National
Chicano Students Conference and the
University of California Student
Body Presidents’ Council.
"What it means is initiating a
statement against (the) U.S. stand in
Nicaragua," he said.
According to Montemayor, the
tour is meant to bring students from
El Salvador. Nicaragua and Guatemala to speak about their experiences at college campuses through-

out the United States.
MEChA is seeking endorse men t,
from regional student groups and organizations. specifically support
from Assosiated Students, Monte mayor said.
Montemayor would also like to
circulate a petition around campus,
he said. lithe United States invades
Nicaragua, the petition would ask
teachers to cancel classes. Montemayor said.
"The point of the petition is to
cultivate
National
Mobilization
Day," he said. National Mobilization
Day is the day which shows student
support of people in Central America,
he said.
MEChA as well as the other organizations supporting the tour feel
they need more support from the Chicano community, Montemayor said.
Chicanos in America share an
identity with Central American people; not only culturally but politically, he said.
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Basketball Championships with me ...Al McGuire.
Here’s your chance to experience College Basketball
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at its finest.. courtesy of Miller High Life. Imagine
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in Eastridge Mall
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Here’s How To Enter:
. On an official entry form or plain piece of 3’s 5’ paper. hand
print your name, address and your answer to the "Final Four"
question.
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415 x
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stakes. P.O. Box 4947, Blair, NE 69009. Enter as often as you
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by January to. 1985. We cannot be responsible for lost, late
or misdirected mail.
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decisions are final on all matters relating to this offer. In order
to be eligible tons prize, you must correctly answer the "Final
Four" question. For the answer to the "final Four" question,
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request per envelope. Requests must he received by December
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Christa said 25, 19-inch color televisions, cabling for the installation, a
video recorder and tape player were
donated by Zenith for the tie-in of
Olinder to SJSU.

Alford said that she and other sorority members feel that the annual
ceremony and dinner is good way "to
bring students of all races together."
The candlelight service will be
held this Sunday at 5 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial Chapel on campus. The
free dinner will immediately follou
the service at the University Club on
Eighth and San Salvador streets.
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Pacific Business Products
2573 Scott Blvd., Santa Clat

ing sessions.
Lowenthal said they hope to have
live capability by next year so the
Olinder students can view events as
they take place. She said she believes
this would further enrich their direct
involvement with the university.

"We have college students here
at SJSU and those who have graduated and gone on to different professions, as members," she said. "The
majority of our members are SJSU
graduates."

Electrolysis Clinic

required

one way to close the distance between
the university and the elementary
school, which is on William Street in
San Jose, by providing (Binder the
opportunity to tape art demonstrations, guest speakers and special
events so the students will not have to
commute to the SJSU campus, Lowenthal said.
She also said it will serve as a
way for supervisors of SJSU student
teachers to view their work without
having to actually attend the teach-

least $3151
According to Alford, Eta Phi
Beta is a professional business soror-
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school draws people from many departments and schools at SJSU, including storytellers from Theatre
Arts, tutors from math and science
departments, and students who demonstrate projects from the Art Department.
"The more cultural things you
can expose children to, the more ambition they will have to continue
learning," Lowenthal said.
The instructional television is
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Santa, alias Mark
Swanson, receives mixed
Christmas reviews by
expert St. Nick critics.

Young innocents,
Christmas decor
and Santa Clause
By Karen Salom
little girl reluctantly
The
stood in a line that wound
around the white latticed,
indoor gazebo. Her little hands
tucked deep into the pockets of her
bright pink jumpsuit. She turned to
her mother standing a few feet
away from her. The mother
smiled, but the little girl’s face still
showed she was afraid.
Behind her a five-year-old boy
pushed his way through the line to
get a glimpse of the white-bearded
man decked in shiny black boots
and a magnificent red suit. The
man let out a chorus of "ho, ho,
ho’s" as his oval -rimmed gold
glasses danced at the tip of his
nose and the big silver belt -buckle
jiggled around his large tummy.
The boy was tickled, and at the
same time, anxious to visit the
magical man who sat high on a
holiday throne.
Santa Claus, the mythical old
man who brings gifts to children at
Christmas, has the power to wink
and wave and bring the Christmas
spirit to life. But the power to wink
and wave does more than draw
children to the holiday festivities,
it promotes the enlistment of those
who don the white beard and red
suit of Santa Claus.
Ron Murray, the man who
portrayed the Christmas saint,
said the best thing about playing
the character is watching
children’s reactions and learning
how to deal with them.
Working at San Jose’s
Westgate Shopping Mall, this is the
first year that Murray, a 21 -yearold training to become a fireman,
had been a Santa Claus.
"Some kids you can be
aggressive with, but the 2-to 4year -olds are the hardest because
they don’t understand who Santa is
yet," he said.
Murray recalled incidents of a
baby pulling his beard, a child not
wanting to leave his lap and a child
screaming because he was scared
of Santa. Santas have to know
what to do in these situations, he
said, and with some knack,

Gene Lieb

Daily staff photographer

Mark Swanson (a.k.a. Santa) puts on the finishing touches
Murray was able to make a child
unafraid and "lured him to the
point where he liked me."
The knack includes knowing
which tone of voice to use for the
"ho, ho, ho’s," being up to date on
what’s selling in the toy stores and
patiently listening to the wishes of
the children.
"The kids have been pretty
good," said Mark Swanson, a 31 year-old who is also a first-time
Santa working at Eastridge
Shopping Center, "especially after
a child jumps out of your lap and
says, ’I know you’re not really
Santa,’ but they don’t blow it for
other children."
Another time, he said a boy
pulled his beard and said, "Hey,
Santa, you have a brown beard
underneath your white one."
Swanson said he thinks
parents get a bigger kick out of
seeing Santa then their children
because it brings back childhood

memories.
"All of us say we want to stay
kids the rest of our lives, but we
lose touch with that. Children don’t
have the worries we have," he
said.
Murray agreed.
"Despite all the trouble in the
world, it’s nice to see the kids not
be affected by it," Murray said.
"Kids will always be kids, and
visiting Santa is apart of it."
But Murray’s job as Santa
Claus wasn’t always so jolly.
"I was kind of embarrassed at
first, because! haven’t been
around kids and don’t have any
myself."
Both Santas said their suits
can get uncomfortable, and the
beards are sometimes itchy.
Murray said he was getting
headaches from the camera
flashes of pictures being taken by
his helpers.
Have children been good this
year? Santa will have to check his

list twice to find that answer, but
the requested gifts from boys are
transformers, or cars that turn
into robots, and Apple!!
Computers. Little girls are asking
for Cabbage Patch and Rainbow
Brite dolls.
Although Murray said the
average age of a visiting child is 4
to 5 years old, 40-year-old women
have sat on his lap and asked for
Porsches and trips to Hawaii.
Swanson said teenage girls
have come to see him and asked
for new boyfriends.
"One girl asked for her
friend’s boyfriend," he said.
But many teenagers aren’t
that receptive to Santa Claus.
After Murray’s shift, he walked to
the mall office as a teenage boy
cynically remarked, "Hey, Daddy,
there really is a Santa Claus."
"I just look back at him and
think that maybe one day he’ll be a
Santa to his own kids. Santa’s the
world to little kids, so! shrug off
the remarks made by ’mall
rats’"
Murray and Swanson said that
the real meaning of Christmas
comes through when they see
parents and children together.
At Eastridge, Peggy Fischer,
a San Jose resident, dressed her
sons, Brandon, 7, Scott, 5, and
Adam, 3, in matching ski
sweaters, Levi’s and top-sider
shoes to sit on Santa’s lap for a
picture.
Brandon asked Santa for a
transformer, and when Santa
asked him where all the holes in
his mouth came from, Brandon
said he told Santa that he had his
front teeth pulled.
Also asking for a transformer,
Scott shyly requested Legoland
Castle Building Blocks. He said he
had been a good boy during the
year and that Santa said he would
stop by his house on Christmas
Eve.
"Santa’s a good guy," said
Adam with a smile. He asked
Santa for a "Fisher Price Hungry,
Hungry Hippo thing."
Each brother had a different
personality, Swanson said. The
oldest brother had his front teeth

missing, but didn’t ask for new
teeth to replace them.
Swanson said having children
visit Santa together promotes kids
being with their siblings instead of
being with their friends.
Murray believes visiting Santa
Claus will never go out of style.
Christmas is the time of the
year that children know they are
loved by Santa.
"Because you can see the joy
in children’s hearts, Santa can
never actually leave them. I
always tell them I’ll bring them at
least one present," he said.
Murray also transfers the
goodness he feels toward children
to adults.
"It feels good when I see a
depressed person walking down
the mall and you usually get a
smile out of them by saying,
’Merry Christmas.’ Santa should
be a part of their lives, too."
Five hours later the crowds
around the gazebo were gone.
Disrobed from his Santa outfit,
Murray walked down the mall
dressed in a gray nylon sweatsuit
and tennis shoes.
"When you take the suit off,
you have to get out of character,"
Swanson said.
It’s easy to forget that a
person can’t approach a small
child without being dressed in the
Santa suit, Murray said. Out of
costume, the image of the jolly
man disappears and a child looks
at you suspiciously.
Murray thought back to his
day on the magic throne. Before he
walked through the double-glass
doors that lead out into the parking
lot, he turned to look back at the
gazebo. The lights on the dwarfsized Christmas trees surrounding
the gazebo blinked off and on, and
the silvery tinsel shined from the
branches.
He remembered the little girl
in the bright pink jumpsuit, who at
first was afraid to sit on his lap. He
recalled her asking him for a new
baby brother for Christmas.
Before leaving, she looked up to
him and said, "I love you, Santa
Claus."
"I love you, too."
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Dear Santa, I want
By Frank L. Lopez
Dear Santa,
I was wondering if you could
give me a favor as a present this
year? You really wouldn’t have to
do much; just insist that everyone
refer to you as "Saint Nick" in the
future.
If you do, people will more
strongly see you in a religious
light. What America needs is more
religion.
Jerry Falwell
Bible Belt
P.S. I’ve enclosed a "God, guts
and guns" bumper-sticker for your
sleigh.
Dear Santa,
What about moving X-mas to a
different month? I mean we already have enough holidays near
the end of the year. August is
smack-dab in the middle of hot
summer and could use some
"goodwill."
New Years Day is enough reason to have "sales" in December.
Speigel
Chicago,60609

Dear Santa,
Can I have all my old players
back? If I get them back, I’ll get
back in basellall I know I could
win a World Series
Bob Lurie
Candlestick
P.S. I have another great trade in
mind. We’ll send Chili to Los Angeles for a player to be named
later.
Dear Santa,
Please, please, please give me
my REC Center.
Gail
SJSU
P.S.We finally got the right student vote.
Dear Santa,
Send me a big, big bomb. I
know those Americans would
curve their imperialistic ways if
only they knew who was boss.
Maybe then the communist countries could finally live in peace.
Chernenko
CC(’P
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Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle, a Macintosh,
an I.R.A. account, for the Dallas
Cowboys to win it all, some cash,
video games, more cash, a stereo,
a TV., and to move away from the
riff-raff ( that’s what my dad calls
’ern) foreigners that live next
door.
A 10-year-old
America
than my
more
get
P.S. Make sure I
sister.
Dear Santa,
Send food
A to-year-old
Ethiopia
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Dear Santa,
My "Star Wars" defense system would be just the perfect
stocking stuffer. Only then would
those warmonger "reds" realize
the strength of God. Finally, the
people of the Free World could live
in peace.
Ronald
Hollywood

7 clays

lOom to 8 pm

Bookstore.
Price includes packaging and
shipping.
All packages shipped via U.P.S.
Available at customer service.
Now through Dec. 15th

2.69
1.60
1.97
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7:15-7:00 p.m.
Friday 7:15-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-4:00 p.m.
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Beat buying blues
The ins and outs of gift giving at Christmas
By Patricia Kamysz
Christmas shoppers, are you
tired of hearing "It’s the thought
that counts, dear," from your
mother after presenting her with
her 15th annual bottle of eau du toilette?
Are you chagrined that the microwave souffle dish you gave
your brother is mysteriously like
the one that cropped up at your
aunt’s house?
Have you been downright embarrassed when your friend’s cat
shredded the sweater you just
gave her, and she didn’t seem to
notice?

’If pop likes Pierre

Cardin sweaters, do
not buy a Mervyn’s
special. It will end
up as a cage cover
to keep his budgie
warm.’
If so, then it’s time to re-evaluate your gift-giving policies. If
approached with a logical attitude,
gift buying does not have to be
pure agony. Tis better to give than
to receive only when you know
what you’re doing. There are some
simple rules to follow.
r Don’t buy cookware for
journalists, public defenders or
stock brokers because they do not
cook. In fact, sometimes they do
not eat. A veg-o-matic that dices,
splices, minces, pares and recites
Shakespearan drama will not be
well -received, no matter how versatile.
r Don’t buy clothing for overweight people unless you are absolutely sure of their size. If it turns
out to be too small, they will be embarrassed and will not talk to you
for weeks. If it’s too big, they will
be insulted that you think their circumference is greater than it actu-

ally is, and will not talk to you for
months.
r Do consider tastes if you decide to buy clothing anyway. If pop
likes Pierre Cardin sweaters, do
not buy a Mervyn’s special. It will
end up as a cage cover to keep his
budgie warm.
r Do buy wild gifts for those
who have a sense of humor. For instance, SJSU business senior Crail
Yates says he’s buying his dad a
Stanford vinyl red toilet seat for
Christmas. "I know Stanford graduates are such intellectuals, and I
thought it might rub off on my
dad," Yates said.
"I think the bathroom is the
best place to promote thinking,"
he said, adding that his father
reads Reader’s Digest and True
Detective in the bathroom. Who
knows, maybe by the new year Mr.
Yates will be reading the New
Yorker instead.
r Do not buy wild gifts if you
don’t know the person well. Last
Christmas an in-law whom I have
never met sent a wastebasket with
my (June) wedding invitations cleverly decoupaged on each side. I
still consider it trashy and suspect
a possible attempt at subliminal
messages, such that everytime I
throw debris in it, I’m supposed to
think my marriage is a waste. But
her rationale might have been that
everytime I use it I see the invitations and happily reminisce.
r Functional gifts like perfume, ties and paperweights are
still great gifts. SJSU business
sophomore John Schmidt said that
last Christmas at least 10 pairs of
socks were exchanged within his
family. "Everybody needs socks,"
he exclaimed. He cautioned, however, that some personal articles
are not advisable. Last year, he
bought his cousin a Garfield ( the
cat) poster, but cut it in half while
wrapping it. Instead of giving him
a bandaged poster (a don’t do
gift), he gave him one of his own
presents a three-pair pack of
pinstriped underwear.
"He didn’t seem thrilled about

it," he said.
r If you have good taste, do
buy gifts that you wouldn’t mind
having yourself. Spartan vendor
Rick Santos uses this tactic and
doesn’t fret over what to buy fellow office workers. "I get whatever wine is my favorite at the
time," said Santos, a former employee for a wine warehouse.
A final word on gift buying:
Don’t recycle gifts from the previous year. It’s dangerous, tacky
and it may backfire on you. I once
thought I’d be clever and save
money by giving a costly angora
sweater I had to a niece. There
were no spots or gahes or snags
it was merely three times smaller
than it once was due to a laundrymat tragedy. On Christmas day,
she tried it on, while profusely
thanking me for buying such an expensive gift, then asked if I could
take it back and exchange it for
one size larger.
So this Christmas, think before
you buy and the only agonies you’ll
face will be parking tickets for creating a parking spot out of the mall
lawn, crowds, inexperienced cashiers who write down $20 extra on
your Visa receipt, and your bulging Visa bill in January.

By Dana Perrigan
The School of Humanities and
the Arts will present its Christmas
gift a little early this year when it
unwraps its third annual holiday
luncheon for the faculty and students of SJSU
The holiday luncheon which
takes place at the SJSU International Center at 360 S. 11th Street
will feature a concert by the
SJSU Choraliers, led by Music
prof. Charlene Archibeque.
01502101Archibeque said the
concert will include sixteenth century carols, contemporary holiday
music along with some traditional
favorites.
"We have done this every year
at the Dean’s luncheon," Archibeque said. "They’ve always been
very appreciative."
Archibeque said the choir consists of 25 voice majors at SJSU. It
is a small ensemble, as opposed to
a large choir, which usually num-

tiers from 6010 100 members.
"We have been invited to perform for the 300th birthday celebration of Handel, at the Handel
Festival in Gottingen, Germany,
this summer."
Arlene Okerlund, dean of the
School of Humanities and Arts at
SJSU, said the purpose of the luncheon is for faculty and students to
enjoy a much-needed respite from
the fast-paced semester and get in
the holiday spirit.
"It’s one of the real events of
the holiday season," said Okerlund. "It’s the first chance a lot of
us have to enjoy the holiday testivites.
"The choir has been great
each year. They compete in the International Choir Festival in Europe each year and always win an
award.
Luncheon tickets are $8. For
reservations contact the School of
the Humanities and Arts by Dec. 7

370-7924
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St. Nick checks lists twice by telephone
Dial -Santa
reaches out
to children

story is always a different one, he
said.
Some of the Christmas stories,
which people can enjoy by dialing
the program’s special telephone
number, include: "Christmas and
George Washington," "The Legend
of
Saint
Nicholas,"
"Christmas Carols," "Santa’s Reindeers," "Silent Night," "Santa
Loading His Sleigh" and "America
When
There
Was
No
Christmas," to name a few.
The dial program normally receives about 5,000 calls a day, but
business is better during the
Christmas season, Miller said.
Why did Miller and his wife
create DIAL-SANTA?
"To make money," Miller
said.
According to Miller, the com-

By Paul Ruffner
Starting this Christmas season, Santa Claus is now as close as
your telephone, 24 hours a day,
through the Western version of
DIAL -SANTA.
By dialing 976-5656, in any of
the area codes 213, 818, 916 or 415,
until the end of this month, children of all ages can hear a oneminute message from Santa for
only 50 cents.
DIAL-SANTA is a project
branching off from the successful
DIAL-A-STORY , heard regularly
in the Los Angeles, San Francisco
Bay and Sacramento areas.
DIAL-A-STORY was created
in New York in 1977 by actress
Mala Powers and her husband,
book publisher, M. Hughes Miller,
for Pacific Bell Telephone Company.
"From January through the
middle of November, it is called
’Dial -A-Story,’ which my wife narrates and writes," Miller said
"But during the rest of November
until the end of December, a well

known Santa Claus narrates the
stories."
Through DIAL-SANTA, Santa
Claus imitator Hal Smith gives
"children" a "Story -Christmas
Present" every day.
Smith tells a variety of stories

which start and finish with special
holiday music.
"We have 30 stories a day to fi
that Christmas theme," Miller
said.
The story cassettes are manually changed to make sure the

r
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Allow 2-3 Weeks for Delivery
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Fwy. 280 & Bird Ave.

PRICES START AT
CAMERA & VIDEO Inc.

IMPORTANT
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Frank R. Denevi guarantees we will not be undersold!
We guarantee to beat any local advertised price.
Bring in a copy of the current ad (within 3 days).
All items are subject to stock on hand.
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Call Now for Quote on
Group Fleecewear, Jackets and
Hats. Stitched or Printed.
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for Unique Kitchen
Decor
Holiday Hours
Starting 1 2 9-84
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Sunday 10-7pm

PENQUIN
PLAN TG RAMS
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Country
Cooky9re
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Hand Crafted Items

party nets about 8250 a day. Twenty
cents of the 50 cents toll charge
goes to Pacific Bell.
"We wind up with probably a
net nickel," he said.
But despite the minimal profits, Miller and his wife intend to
keep the DIAL-A-STORY programs operating as long as possible.
"We’ll keep it going just as
long as people will make a telephone call," Miller said.
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279-1681
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Christmas recalled
in international way
By Margaret Connor
Christmas has always included my mom’s custard-based
eggnog and moist store-bought
fruitcake. Relatives visited on a
lazy Christmas day, bringing
gifts. We’d have a fire in the fireplace even if it was warm outside, which it usually was in California.
On the other side of the
world in South Africa, where December comes in summer, families consider watermelon an essential part of Christmas.
Several students from other
countries living in SJSU’s International Center shared what
Christmas means to them and
their families.
In Panama, which is in predominately Catholic Central
America, Christmas means attending mass and visiting with
family. Mario Rodriguez, a MBA
graduate student, said a nativity
scene is placed by the tree,
which is often artificial due to
the
tropical
climate.
On
Christmas Eve, all his brothers
and their families come home.
Ham
is
Matio’s
favorite
Christmas dinner. Afterwards,
fruitcake is served. Panamanian
fruitcake is more breadlike than
American fruitcake, and usually
has more nuts than fruits.
Fruitcake in Denmark and
Germany is also more doughy.

Christmas Special
Regular $20.00 Perm
Now $12.95, Includes
Haircut & Shampoo Set

Jon et Dees
1824 Hillsdale
(Across from Gemco I
exp. 1 2/ 1 5/84

All Work Done
By Students

In Germany, it is called "Stollen," and it is sprinkled with
powdered sugar and filled with
candied fruits. Cooks in both European countries recommend
shaking the candied fruit in a
brown paper bag until lightly coated in flour so that it will
spread evenly throughout the
dough.
In neighboring Holland,
Christmas isn’t as big a celebration as Dec. 5, which is Saint
Nicholas Day. Olga Zoutendijk,
MBA graduate student, said
children begin preparing two
weeks in advance by putting out
a shoe in front of the chimney
along with a carrot for St. Nicholas’ horse. Before going to bed,
they sing songs. If they’ve been
good during the day, they receive candy in the shoe the next
morning.
If
they’ve been
naughty, they may receive a bag
of salt, she said.
What about those countries
with large non-christian populations?
Jews celebrate Hanukkah
during the month of December.
Also known as the Feast of
Lights, Hanukkah commemorates Maccabean religious
freedom of more than 2,000
years ago. Families today light a
candle each night for eight
nights, commerating the oil that
lasted for eight days while the
Maccabeans hid.

Comfort at Christmas
By Eric Rice
Christmas is a special time of
year for most people. Tinsel gleens
in the cheery iridescence of red
and green lights. Carolers chirp
songs door-to-door and a feeling of
well-being pervades the air.
For most people, the benefits
of the Christmas season mean toys
under the tree, eggnog and spending time with family and friends.
There are some unfortunates,
though, that don’t see the bright
side of the rainbow. They don’t
have money to buy eggnog, or
glasses to pour it in, or Christmas
lights or a house to hang them on,
or toys and a tree to put them
under.
James McEntee, Santa Clara
County director of human relations, estimates that as many as 5,000 people are homeless in the
county at any time.
McEntee cited a recent report
that said San Jose is the second
least needy city in the state, but
added, "That’s great if you’re one
of the people who aren’t needy, but
it makes it tough for those that are
needy, because people don’t think
they should be."
The moderate climate of the
valley and the hope of employment
draw a lot of people to the county,
he said, only to discover that they
can’t find a job or afford housing.
As a result many are forced to live
in shelters or cars.
The spirit of Christmas teaches that it is better to give than to
receive. The Christmas season always taxes the resources of organizations which help the needy and

through donations, some less fortunate children and families won’t
have to wake up to an empty stomach or no presents. Here is a list of
organizations in the SJSU area in
need of donations of food, clothing,
gifts, time and money:
The Salvation Army, 359 Fourth
St.
The Salvation Army will be serving Christmas dinner and giving
out food vouchers and toys. It welcomes donations of all sorts. For
more information call 998-4400.
0, Toys for Tots, Collection bins at
all Longs Drugstores, Fire Stations, Round Table Pizzas and the
Town and Country Shopping Center, San Jose.
The United States Marine Corps is
sponsoring the 37th year of the
Toys for Tots program. Last year
the program collected about 37,700
toys, Lt. Bill Ridge said. SJSU fraternity Sigma Nu collected between 400 to 500 toys during its 36th
Annual Swing-A-Thon, Sigma Nu
President Bill Brockfield said.
Loaves and Fishes, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Corner of Ninth
and Santa Clara streets.
Loaves and Fishes, a soup kitchen,
serves dinner three days a week
and will be serving Christmas dinner. It is looking for donations of
fresh meat, such as turkey, ham
and desserts. Another program of
Loaves and Fishes, Those in Need,

ill; IL II

which gives food bags to between
10 to 20 families, three times a
week, needs donations. For more
information call Donna Rehder at
294-8120.
e Martha’s Kitchen, 311 Willow
St.
Martha’s Kitchen expects to serve
up to 1,500 Christmas dinners in
addition to the 300 meals a day it
serves twice a week. In association
with Sacred Heart Community
Services, Martha’s Kitchen will
give out 3,000 food boxes. Director
Louise Benson said the Kitchen
needs donations of canned goods,
fresh meats, staples, toys and
large brown grocery bags. For
more information call 293-6111.
e Rescue Mission, 44 West Julian
St.
The Rescue Mission also expects
to serve up to 1,500 meals on
Christmas. Director Penny Riley
said that donations toward the
Christmas dinner have always
been good this time of the year, but
that because they slack off after
Christmas, the Mission tries to
stock up for the rest of the year. It
is looking for donations of canned
goods, meats, fruits and vegatables. The Mission also offers housing at night for 20 men and needs
donations of blankets, sheets and
pillows. For more information call
297-8442.
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When
Santa
wore
no beard

Jessica
Tingey

Calvin
Reuter

Darren
Carter

Photos by
Patricia
Sercu

By Beth Ranney
Timidly, they slink into the
room. Some overflow with
information and some need
coaxing.
They always seem glad to talk
to Santa Claus when they see him
in the shopping malls. Why the
cold shoulder with me?
After some bewildered stares,
I realize that perhaps their
reluctance to speak to me stems
from the fact that I am invading
their sanctity. Or that though lam
asking them the same question
"and what do you want for
Christmas?" I have neither a
Santa suit, a white flowing beard,
nor a candy cane to coax them.
In the malls they go to Santa.
In this case, I came to them,
badgering them for the material I
know they have in their hearts and
their minds.
"Why do you need to talk to
us?" 4-year-old Angel Cheng says,
clearly wary of myself and the
photograper, both of us poising to
catch her wishes.
"Because Santa Claus reads
this paper," I say, trying to look
convincing.
Though I may be stretching
our circulation just a bit to include
the north pole, it works.
Children at the Frances
Gulland Child Development
Center spend carefree days
playing amongst themselves.
Laughing, squabbling and
learning are the orders of the
day.One look at the rooms, and it
becomes clear that they are
designed for children. I’m only 5foot -5, but I feel like a giant in
rooms with everything scaled
down for 3- and 4-year-olds. The
chairs and tables barely stand a
foot off the floor. Shelves brim
with well-used toys at hand level.
When asked about Christmas,
Darren Carter, a strawberry
blond, is quick to tell me about his
ornament collection. He is more
interested in impressing me and
the other kids with his decorations,
than detailing his wishes.
"I got a care bear on the moon
and a Santa Claus on skiis," he
says.
Do you know how to ski
Darren?
"Yes, well no, I can’t ’til I’m
bigger," he says.
After leaving him for a while
he runs back to find out if I still
have time to talk. After I agree he
says, "I’ve thought about it and I
want a new Snoopy shirt, a blue
one, and some blue pants."
Angel can’t quite formulate
the presents she wants, but she
knows she wants the trimmings.
"I wants Christmas tree and a
candy cane," she says.
I may be catching her at a bad
time, she isintently hammering

Cheng
wooden blocks on a cobblers
bench.
Ins squeaky little voice,
Barbara Gonzales says she wants
Baby Skates and a Cabbage Patch
towel.
"I want a towel so lean wash
myself," she says.
What a big girl you are
Barbara. Next thing I know she’s
talking on the blue toy phone to her
mother.
Dark-haired Manuel Battle
decides at this point to pipe in his
requests.
"I want a Superman and a Heman doll," he says.
These four are the exception.
They sit for the most part,
patiently, waiting to speak.
The next group of kids are not
as eager to sit and chat. We have to
stalk them. Playing games,
drinking imaginary milk, we
become one of them. Anything to
get them to talk.
Walking past Darren, who is
busily squirting Play -doh through
a garlic press which produces
neon-yellow clay spaghetti, we
enter one of the playrooms.
The challenge here is to divert
the childrens’ attention away from
the collection of toys they have at
their fingertips, to a writer with
very little to offer them, but a
smile.
Realizing this, I decide to
strike up a conversation with
Jessica Tingey. She is clearly
distraught because her shoes are
missing. Perhaps I could help. We
look through the collection of
shoes, hunting for a pair that she
explains have "smurfs" on them.
After much searching, Jessica
grows gloomier by the minute, we

finally find them ins tiny
cupboard.
"I didn’t think to look in
there," she says.
After I temporari y win her
heart, task her what she wants.
The answer "purple tennis
shoes that close with velcro, no
laces."
Calvin Reuter watched me go
through my routine with the other
kids and formulates his answer in
advance. "Airplanes, trucks and
cars that’s what I want."
There are many children that I
want to talk too, but they have
work to do, snacks to eat and naps
to take.
Here’s hoping you all get what
you want, and thanks for revealing
your wishes to one who can’t make
them come true, and doesn’t even
have a candy cane
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Saks. . . gifts with flair
Inexpensive,
family
presents

A Christmas . . .
. . . To Remember

Starts with a 10% Discount.
Best Wishes and Happy Holidays
to all the students and faculty
at San Jose State University.

By Kevin Mendoza
You want the best for your
family and Saks Fifth Avenue, the
prestigious and tres elegante department store, has got it. Unfortunately, you’re a student on a limited income. A quick summation of
the financial situation reveals that
the alloted amount for gift-buying
is dangerously low.
What are you going to do?
You’d rather not resort to handing
out McDonald’s gift certificates.
Relax. With a little effort, suitable
gifts for the whole family can be
purchased at Saks. Amazingly,
each of the gifts cost less than $5.
On Christmas day, Dad will
glow with excitement as he unwraps the designer socks that you
selected for him. For only $3.75, a
pair of Yves-Saint-Laurent antistatic socks can be bought at Saks.
Available in a wide range of two
colors (burnt sienna and charcoal
gray), a pair of these socks will
compliment any wardrobe.
Already well aware that Mom
is the most practical member of
the household, you want to select a
practical gift for her. Mothers always want something they can
use, rather than something such as
a Boy George lithograph.
A roll of Christmas gift ribbon
is the right choice for Mom. A
mere two dollars will get Mom 25
yards of ribbon that is available in
such traditional Christmas colors
such as red, green, white and dayglo purple. Mom will be moved to
tears when she realizes that you
put so much thought and consideration into her gift. She’ll think of
you twice as much next Christmas
when she wraps your present with
the ribbon you gave her this year.
Sis’ will tingle with joy on
Christmas day when you give her a
can of talcum powder. At Saks, a
three-and-a -half ounce can of Taylor of London talcum powder can
be purchased for $3.50.
Now Sis’ can throw some powder on after a bath and end up
smelling like a rose. Well, actually
she’ll smell like either a freesia or
a lily of the valley, depending on
the particular scent you’ve chosen

13600.1
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As a bonus, the powder is housed in
a colorful, decorative container
that will accent her collection of
toiletries and grooming aids.
Buying gifts for your brothers
can be a chore. They’re always so
hard to please. Luckily, Saks has a
perfect solution to the problem.
Briefs are the answer. Doesn’t
it seem like your brothers are always fighting over that last pair of
unsoiled underwear? Well, this
Christmas you do your part in reducing that kind of sibling conflict.
Rather than spending $5 on
each brothers’ gift, you can do
your wallet a favor by buying a
three-pack package of briefs for
$10.50. Ideally, you have to have
three brothers to get your money’s
worth. But if you’ve only got two
brothers, keep the extra pair for
yourself. Also, it would be nice if
they all had the same waist size,
because only one size comes to a
package.
These sporty 100 percent cot-

ton briefs are made exclusively for
Saks. One thing you should be
aware of is that the briefs are only
available in such hard-to-find
waist sizes such as 42, 48, and 5XL.
Currently, Saks is in the process of
expanding their line of briefs to include a Hefty Lefty stretch-to-fit
model.
And for your girlfriend, that
special gift is available at Saks.
You don’t want to give someone
who’s near and dear to your heart
a dud. You won’t if you give her a
pair of Perry Ellis trimfit socks.
She’ll double over in ecstasy when
she slips on these spiffy little numbers. Her feet will be smiling, and
so will you. Available in mushy
magenta, passion purple and racy
red, these sure-to-please socks can
be had for the paltry sum of $3.75.
After your family has exchanged gifts, you’ll be beaming
with pride knowing that you got
the best for them at Saks Fifth
Avenue.
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Christmas Portraiture
at Special Prices

295-5414
"Home of World
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1/2 Off Sitting Fee for
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